
TO NEW JUDGE
Hon. Mr. Armstrong at The 

County Court

ADDRESSES BY THE BAR
Hoa. J, B. M. Baxter and W. A. 

Ewing Speak For Centreras — 
The Cases and the Jurymen— 
No Bill ia Criminal Matters

The September sitting of the County 
Court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Armstrong presiding. This is the 
first court1 over which His Honor has 
presided.

Congratulatory addresses to His Hon
or were made by Attorney General 
Baxter,. K. C, In behalf of the New 
Brunswick bar and W. A. Ewing, K. C, 
In behalf of the St. John Law Society.

Dr. Baxter in extending his best 
wishes to His Honor said it was a pleas
ant sight to see beside His Honor a 
gentleman who was his predecessor in 
office (Hon. J. G. Forbes) and one who 
had well merite'd his retirement after 
years of faithful service- ‘To you,” he 
said, T can extend the congratulations 
of the bar of the province, also their con
fidence. I hope the same respect will 
be shown you as was tendered to your 
predecessor. I wish you all possible 
happiness and many years to enjoy the 
station to which you have been called.”

Mr. Ewing, K. C, in expressing the 
wishes of the St. John Law Society, re
ferred to the active part His Honor has 
played in that body and also to the ex
cellent manner in which he had presided 
over the probate court.

His Honor warmly thanked the mem
bers of the bar for their kindness, and 
expressed the wish that he would also 
retain the esteem and confidence of his 
associates in the profession.

Only three criminal cases, none of a 
very serious nature, were presented to 
the grand jury. “No bill” was found in 
all three cases-

The docket was as follows t
rrifiUnjif

King vs. Andrew Arsenault, assault 
.—Ü. J. Sweeney.

King vs. Leonard Moore and Cyril 
MoOre^—R. G. Murray.

King vs. Lena Monahan and Samuel 
Lockhart, theft.—L. A. Conlon.
Qvil Docket

Jury Causes
Klote Company, Ltd, vs. James Mc- 

Lellan.—Inches A Hazen 
, John McCarthy vs. City of St. John. 

—Francis Kerr.
Alfred Burley vs. Freeman Richard. 

—G. Earle Logan.
Nellie Haley vs. R. J. Cochrane.—M. 

& J. Teed.
Non-Jury

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, vs. Han
son.—K. A. Wilson.

John E. Walsh vs. S. K, Cohen.—G. 
arle Logan.

Moncton, Aug. 24 C. Forman, Am- j The naturalization papers of Ernest 
erican Consul here, who was mentioned | Pearson were read by K. J. MacRae and 
in Berlin despatches yesterday as hav
ing reported on the conditions prevail
ing in Amherst, where several hundred 
Germans are prisoners, is at present out 
of the city. During his absence Judge 
Sleeves is acting as U. S. Consul. The 
latter said that Mr. Forman had report
ed to his government on improvements 
that were being effected. Recently he 
had reported that conditions were ex
cellent in Amherst. Judge Steeves has 
also received inquiries from the United 
States and reported conditions satisfac
tory.

those of Abraham Turnbull, a Swede, 
by D. King Hazen.

The following composed the grand 
jury:—William E. Anderson (absent); 
George W. Fleming, G. Fred Fisher, 
John K. Storey, J. Allan Turner, Wil
liam A. Steiper, Edward Hogan, I. Syd
ney Isaacs, James W. V. Lawlor, Charles 
M. Lingley, John A. Lipsett, R. W. W. 
Frink (foreman) ; David Love, John P. 
Lynch, R. Max McCarthy, Thos. J. 
Phillips, James E. Quinn, Alex Corbet, 
William G. Scovil, Wm. L. Walsh, 
James W. Clayton, James G. Carleton, 
Michael George (absent) ; David Wat
son.

The petit jurors summoned were:— 
Albert H. Ellis, George Hoyt (absent) ; 
James Higgins, William Hodgin, J. Wil
liam Knodell, James Little, Wm. J. 
McCann, G. Heber Arnold (absent) ; 
Michael J. McCarthy, William E. Bax
ter (absent) ; R. Dominick Hayes, Har
old I. Sulis, Walter Brindle, Howard 
D. Codner (absent) ; John L. C. Sher- 
rard, Charles J. Keith, W. Walker

ST. ROSE'S PICNIC
BEING HELD TODAY

This afternoon and evening the annual 
picnic of St- Rose’s Church is being held 
on the well appointed grounds near Mil
ford, where diligent committees have 
been at work for some time getting 
everything in readiness. The field com- I Clark, Henry R. Coleman, Arthur W. 
mittee under the chairmanship of Wm.' Covey (absent); Robert D. Campbell

(absent) ; William Crabbe.T. Hayes, have prepared the usual list 
of sports in charge of the following:—

Ladies’ bean toss—Edward Gillls.
Men’s bean toss—John Butler.
Babies on the block—Jean Glllis.
Klondyke block—Wilfred McKinnon, 

Max O’Keefe.
Air gun—Joseph Murphy, John 

Hooley.
Wheel of fortune—Louis Keenan.
Bowling alley—Frank O’Keefe.
Spindle—John S. McKinnon.
The refreshment table will be looked 

after by Messrs. James Hennessey, 
Thomas Donovan, James Dawson and 
Edward Cranney. The cream booth 
will be presided over by Miss Mary 
O’Brien, assisted by a number of young 
ladies, and supper will be served in the 
hall by a competent committee of ladies 
with Mrs. Wm. T. Hayes as convenor.

The City Comet Band has been en
gaged to furnish music, both in the af
ternoon and evening. The grounds and 
hall have been nicely decorated and 
present a very attractive appearance. 
This will be particularly so in the even
ing when the large electric arc lights 
produce a brilliant effect

M. L AGAR SEES 
BONAR LAW INSPECT 

CANADIAN TROOPS
\

Speaking of the recent inspection of the 
Canadian troops in Shomecliffe an of
ficer from St. John writes : “Miles Agar 
and Mr. Sumner and Matthew Lodge of 
Moncton were here last week and had 
tea with me at our mess. Afterwards I 
went with them in a car and to the in
spection of Canadians by Bonar Law 
and General Hughes. Unfortunately it 
poured rain, but the troops looked well 
and marched splendidly.”

He adds that since the 26th battalion 
and the mounted rifles have arrived he 
is constantly meeting old friends from 
St. John.

QUESTION JURISDICTION
OF UTILITIES COMMISSION

ST. JOHN OFFICER ON 
WAY HOME ON FURLOUGH 

AFTER BEING WOUNDED A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick public utilities commission is be
ing held this afternoon in the provin
cial government rooms, Prince William 
street, to hear a petition in connection 
with the Sackville Electric Light Com- 

The company has notified its

Lieutenant Hugh Teed of this city, 
who left with the first contingent and 
who has been on the invalid list as the 
result of wounds received in action, is 
on his way home to spend a two months’ 
furlough. He left the hospital and 
went to Shomecliffe to take up other 
duties there, but it was found that he 
was not well enough for active service 
and was given leave to return home to 
complete his recovery.

pany.
patrons that it intends to discontinue 
supplying current for power purposes 
and patrons of the company are pro
testing. It is probable that most of this 
afternoon will be devoted to a legal bat
tle over the question of the jurisdiction 
of the commission in the matter.

Soon Able To 
Produce 200,

Shells a Day

WILL WAR EXPERIENCE END 
BUILDING OF GREAT STEAMERS ? mu

Arabic Captain Quoted as Saying 
Lesson Has Been Learned—German 
Papers on The Situation Russia’s Industrial Resources Now Well 

Mobilized—French Report Futile At
tacks by Germans in Westboats filled to capacity, almost impos

sible.”
Some German Publications

Berlin, Aug. 24—No further ' details 
concerning the sinking of the Arabic 
have been published here, and the Ber
lin papers refrain from comment. News
papers published what purports to be a 
despatch to the London Telegraph, quot
ing Joseph P. Tumulty, President Wil
son’s secretary, as saying that Americans 
are unitedly with the president and will, 
if necessary, offer their lives to maintain 
the inalienable rights of Americans on 
land and on sea.

The Kreuz Zeitung says:.—“These in
alienable rights, as is known, consist of 
using British passenger steamers."

Several papers publish the Arabic’s 
manifest on a trip from New York to 
London, beginning on July 29, as con
tained in a report of the German-Am
erican chamber of commerce of New 
York. This report says that the Arabic, 
“which was painted like a battleship, 
had twelve American guardian angels 
aboard.”

The Lokal Anzeiger says that this re
port shows that the Arabic was equip
ped for battle and therefore not to be 
considered a harmless merchantman.

The Tages Zeitung heads the London 
Telegraph despatch with the line “Wil
son’s Secretary Threatens.”

Liverpool, Aug- 24—Hayden Talbot, 
who says he was in the company of 
Captain Pinch from Queenstown to Liv
erpool, and “learned from him the whole 
yarn as only he could spin it," represents 
the commander of the Arabic as suggest
ing that one lesson that might be learn
ed from this war, is the advisability of 
ending for all time the construction of 
big ships.

“The Arabic went down in less time 
than any craft that has been torpedoed 
since the war began. Reports have var
ied from eleven to fifteen minutes, but 
the truth is that the ship disappeared in 
just a little more than six minutes af
ter she was struck.

“Of course the fact tha* we lost only 
thirty-nine out of the 489 qn board, was 
largely due to the preparations we had 
made against just what happened. Also 
there was the fact that the’ Arabic stay
ed on an even keel till the last minute, 
when she settled by the stem and point
ed her nose in the air, which enabled us 
to launch the boats from both sides.

“But in my opinion, had equally fav
orable conditions surrounded the tor
pedoing of one of the big liners, the loss 
of life would have been much greater, for 
the simple reason that the great dis
tance from the boat deck to the water 
makes successful launching of heavy

recapture the ground they had lost. 
Equally on the Sarrenkopf we retained 
the advantages won during the evening 
of August 22.

“The Germans have delivered another 
attack against our trenches on the crest 
of Sondiemach, but they were repulsed.’1
The Belgian Coast Bombardment

London, Aug. 24—Except for the re
port from the marine ministry at Parti 
concerning the sinking of a German 
patrol boat off Ostend, which is admit
ted by Berlin, no official news of the 
results of the allied bombardment of 
German positions on the Belgian coast 
has been received.
Trawler Sunk

London, Aug. 24.—Three men lost 
their lives by the sinking of a trawler 
from Hull. The other nine members of 
the crew were rescued.

Paris, Aug. 24—The mobilization of 
Russia’s industrial resources, the Matin 
says, is so far perfected that within a 
few weeks the factories of the country 
will be able to produce 200,000 shells a 
day, in addition to those which are im
ported.
French Report

Parts, Aug. 24—The French war of
fice this afternoon gave out a statement 
on the progress of hostilities, reading as 
follows:

“Last night saw some artillery engage
ments in the sector to the north of Ar
ras, between the Somme and the Oise, 
and also in the Argonne.

“In .the Vosges there were yesterday 
some very violent encounters on the 
heights situated to the east of the river 
Fecht and to the north of the Schratz- 
manneie. In spite of several counter at
tacks the enemy found it impossible to

BABY FOUND INHEROIC AVIATOR 
BACK TO FRANCE

Letters From 
St John Soldiers EVENTS INTHE WAR 

JUST ONE YEAR
m

j Gilbert Had Brought Dow* Five 
! Genean Aeroplanes But Forced 

to Land in Switzerland \
Blue Eyed Girl, Nicely Dressed, 

In Wicker Basket at Entrance 
to Dorchester Street Home

In a letter from the war hospital in 
Reading, England, to his sister, Miss 
Jennie Andrews, Skin Street, Gunner 
Harry Andrews tells ef Ms recovery and 
says be is getting along nicely. À news
paper clipping, which he encloses, gives 
his name amony the “severely wounded" 
arriving at the hospital. He speaks in 
the highest terms of the kindness of the 
doctors, nurses and townsfolk and of 
the many favors shown. JPruit and cig
arettes are brought*»,$ie -hospital on 
visiting days and the Convalescents are 
taken out in motor cars for outings.

He speaks of being taken to a private 
house for tea and then enjoying a long 
motor drive. He expects to be able to 
go to Shomdiffe soon to see some of his 
friends there.

! Paris, Aug. 24—Eugene Gilbert, a 
! French aviator, brought down five Ger- 
I man aeroplanes before he was compelled 
by an accident to his motor, to land on 
Swiss territory last June. Since his 
escape from Switzerland and his ar
rival in Paris on Sunday night, he has 
been treated as a popular hero.

When first interned in Switzerland 
Gilbert gave his word not to attempt to 
escape, but the enforced idleness prayed 
on his mind and he took back Bis prom
ise and seized the first opportunity to 
get away- With the assistance of a 
friend who provided a disguise, he 
made his way to Lucerne and Geneva 
and thence to Annemasse in France.

AGO TODAY
A beautiful blue eyed baby was found 

in a doorway i» Dorchester street this 
morning. It is a little girl, about two 
weeks old, fullly developed and riotously 
healthy. Clad in fine clothing on.whiçh 
some pne had spent much kbgr and 
cafe, and provided with outdoor coat 
and lace bonnet as well as a complete 
change of other clothes it was evident 
that the person who had left the little 
one had not done so because of lack of 
thought for it. The baby was found 
about 10.30 o’clock and had been left in 
the vestibule some time after nine 
o’clocx in the morning. It was in i 
wicker hand bag from wMch one end 
had been cut away to make sure that il 
would receive plenty of air. A nursing 
bottle was enclosed to provide for its 
food supply.

When the child was found the police 
station was notified. Detective Barret) 
took the little one to the police station 
and there it received the most tender 

the big blue-coats vicing with each 
other in their attentions to it. A whim
per or two-indicated that the baby was 
hungry, and the bottle, properly warmed 
was given to it. When the contents were 
disposed of the infant gave a happy 
gurgle and fell asleep contentedly.

Arrangements have been made tc 
place the child in the Evangeline Horn* 
until other provision can be made foi 
it

In the meantime the police are making 
inquiries.

The bombardment of Tsing Tau, a 
German position on tjie Chinese coast 
was the outstanding feature of the 'war 
cables a year ago today.

A great battle was being waged be
tween the allied forces aqd the Wtoans 
along the French frontier, and also in 
the neighborhood of Mons, Belgium, 
wMch was destined later to be the scene 
of more stirring action.

The Russians were making their won
derful advance into the enemy's country 
in East Prussia.

Locally the departure of the volunteers 
of the 62nd Regiment was marked by a 
tremendous demonstration, as just a 
year ago tonight they marched proudly 
to the depot and entrained for Valcer- 
tiCr. Included in their ranks were many 
whose names were later to be familiar 
to all because of conspicuous gallantry 
in hard fought fights or because of 
wounds sustained in battle, and in some 
cases the supreme sacrifice—a soldier’s 
death.

MAY BE MORE TROUBLE
WITH THE WELSH MINERSCorporal dark Ill, Not Wounded 

Mrs. Edwin Clark of West End has re
ceived a letter from her husband, Cor
poral Edwin Clay Clark of the first Can
adian contingent, stating that he has not 
been wounded, but has been sick and 
underwent an operation, 
somewhat better. The many friends of 
Mr. Clark will regret to learn of his ill
ness and hope for his speedy recovery. 
Mr. Clark wishes to be remembered to 
all his friends and hopes they are all en
joying good health.
From J. J. Mahoney of 26th.

London, Aug. 24—The decision of 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, who acted as arbitrator 
on numerous disputed questions in the 
South Wales coal strike, was announced 
last evening, 
technical, but some of the miners de
mands are rejected, although wage con
cessions are made.

Vernon Hartshore, the miners’ leader, 
telegraphed from Cardiff:—“The Runci- 

settlement is impossible. Even if 
the leaders accepted it, workmen who 
do not benefit by it would refuse it, 
and they can tie up the whole field. 
Runciman has taken away what David 
Lloyd George and Arthur Henderson 
promised the miners, and has brought 
about a dangerous crisis.*'

One of the principal disputed points 
was whether any increase in wages 
granted at the present time, was to be 
regarded merely as a war bonus or as 
a permanent adjustment. Mr. Runci- 

decides the “new agreement is ap
plicable only to the abnormal conditions 
prevailing during the war, and is not in
tended to form a precedent or to apply 
to normal times.”

care
The decision is highlyHe now is

THEFT AND KILLING 
OF SHEEP CHARGED man

An Arrest at Sheffield—Earl of 
Kiagston, Visitor Here, Out of 
War Hospital

Mrs. Tresa Rodday, of 108 Acadia 
street, has received a leter from her 
brother. Pte. J. J. Mahoney of the 26th 
Battalion. He says the drilling is very 
hard; they were on a march for two 
days and it rained all the time, but the 
drilling went on just the same. They 
work about eight hours » day. He is 
well and wishes to be remembered to all 
his friends.

HEAVY LOSS INFredericton, N. B, Aug. 24—Archie 
McKenehan of Sheffield is In custody 
here charged with stealing and killing 
four sheep belonging to Brunswick A. 
Lawson, also of Sheffield. He acknow
ledged the offence. Several other resi
dents of Sheffield are said to be impli
cated, and other arrests may follow.

Mrs. D. W. Roberts and son, Cyril, 
arrived here yesterday from Scotland to 
join her husband, Rev. Dr. Roberts, 
who has been making his home here for 
some months.. They crossed the At
lantic on the steamer Scandinavian 
wMch left Liverpool under sealed or
ders and took a northern course to dodge 
submarines.

The Earl of Kingston, who was 
wounded last November while serving 
as an officer in the Irish guards, writes 

friend here that he is just out of 
hospital and hopes to get back to the 
front soon. He says that the Huns got 
him in both thighs. One leg was 
smashed, but he is not a cripple.The earl 
has made several hunting trips to New 
Brunswick and is well known here.

The 26th Canadians. man
From north and south, from east and 

west,
The Canadians give their very best. 
Leaving their homes, forsaking all. 
Responding nobly to the call 
Of king and country ; round the flag 
They rally grandly; do they lag?
No! The trumpet calls, and off they

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 24—The stock 
of I. W. Keirstead, druggist, was con
sidered today to be a total loss, the re
sult of an early morning fire in the 
Barker building. The loss is estimated 
at $10,000, insurance $6,000.

W. D. Charters’ men’s furnishing 
store in the same building, was greatly 
damaged, chiefly by water. His stocl 
was insured for $6,500. The stock oi 
W. D. Allanach’s boot and shoe store 
was slightly damaged by water. The 
loss is covered by insurance. The fur
niture in office of the T. B. Calhoun 
Lumber Company in the Barker building 
above Keirstead’s store, was insured toi 
$500.

PEACE TALK IS
HEARD IN RERUNgo

To help their brothers; downhearted?
No!

The Lighter Side.
The lighter side of life at the front 

is reflected in a letter from Charles 
Biddescombe of the D. A. C. to his mo
ther, Mrs. F. E. Biddescombe, 67 Ade
laide street. He says: “I suppose you 
have a dismal idea of our life out here, 
up to our necks in work and enduring 
all sorts of hardships. To get that out 
of your mind I am going to tell you the 
way we are spending our time, just at 
present. In the last three weeks we 
have had two field days with running 
and sports and had a real good time at 
both. Of course they were made up 
entirely from the ammunition column, 
but the Canadian contingent, or at least 
part of it, has formed a baseball league 
and, as the column has a teapi in it, we 
will get quite a few of the games on our 

grounds. Besides that we kick up 
a foot-ball game once in a while. So you 

that this war game Is not all 
blood and thunder.
From “Somewhere in France"

Manford McNutt, writing from France 
to his brother, A. E. McNutt, of Lein
ster street, tells of his being well, but 
complains that tobacco sent him from 
home each week is not being received.
Cannot Get to Front.

In a letter to Ira Ingraham of Bear 
Island, Sgt. Major George G. Parker, 
of the 8rd Reserve Battery, C. F. A., now 
in England, tells of having on five oc
casions asked for permission to go to 
the front with drafts of men he has 
been sending, but of being refused each 
time because his services as an instructor 

urgently required where he is.
He also tells of the current reports 

that the Canadians are to go to the 
Dardanelles and tells of having made 
three visits to France with drafts of 
men.

A New York despatch to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons today says:

“London hears that Berlin is talking 
peace.

“Edison predicts seven years of pros
perity for the United States and twelve 
months more of war.”

to a

STIRRING SCENES IN THE RIGA RATTLEANOTHER RECRUITING 
CAMPAIGN HERE 

IS BEING PUNNED
take to flight. The other torpedo boat, 
which went to the assistance of her con
sort, also gave up the fightj and soon 
afterwards the more seriously damaged 
vessel apparently sank. It is reported 
that in addition to the German losses 
between the 16th and 22nd, already an
nounced in official communications, an
other German auxiliary cruiser was 
sunk.”

The Slava is a vessel of 18,616 tons, 
which was laid down in 1902. Three 
sister ships were sunk in the battle of 
the Sea of Japan on May 27, 1905. A 
fourth was captured on the next day 
and is now the Japanese Isami.

London, Aug. 24.—The latest details 
concerning the Riga naval battle have 
failed to clear up the situation. Petro- 
grad advices make it appear certain that 
the Germans met with a severe reverse, 
although official Berlin reports remain 
silent regarding the Russian statements.

The Russians now say that an addi
tional cruiser must be added to those 
already reported sunk or put out of ac
tion. Whether the German battle cruis
er attacked by a British submarine was 
sunk, remains to be lold, the official re- 

Ing, the leading enemy torpedo boat had port from Petrograd having given no 
her funnel demolished and suffered sev- details beyond stating that she wa* 
ere damage, wMch compelled her to torpedoed.

London, Aug. 24—The naval opera
tions in the Gulf of Riga are described 
in a semi-official statement issued at 
Petrograd and transmitted to the Reuter 
Telegram Company, as an unequal com
bat between the old Russian battleship 
Slava and German dreadnoughts.

“The importance of this fight,” the 
statement says, consisted in preventing 
the Germans, for a certain time, from 
forcing our position. Calm, foggy 
ditions. favored the enemy’s operations, 
enabling him to escape our observation 
and proceed more quietly with the work 
of mine destroying. The operations, 
nevertheless, dbst the Germans some ves
sels and one cruiser, which blew up our 
mines.

“On the night of the 17th, the en
emy sent into the gulf two of his best 
torpedo boat destroyers tq_ attack the 
Slava, which had prevented his opera
tions at dawn. These torpedo boats 
were
proceeding in the region of their squad
rons, encountered our torpedo boat de
stroyer Novik, which immediately en
gaged them.

“After twenty minutes of fierce fight-

Plans for another recruiting campaign 
in St. John and elsewhere in New 
Brunswick are to be considered and a 
strong effort made to stimulate the flow 
of recruits who are needed to fill up the 
New Brunswick battalions.

Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
and Lieutenant Brooks called on Mayor 
Frink to ask his co-operation in start
ing the campaign. His Worship agreed 
to do what he could and said that he 
would call together the former recruiting 
committee which did 
work and will ask them to undertake 
the task once more.

While Nova Scotia has completed the 
40th Battalion and has provided more 
than enough men for their share of the 
64th, the 55th New Brunswick Batta
lion is still in need of a large number 
of men and no start has been made on 
the 64th. It is regarded as a reflection 
on this province that this condition 
should exist, but it is felt that there are 

than enough men ready to enlist 
if the matter is put before them prop
erly.
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New York Remount 
Buyer Called To Order 

By Sir Chas. Davidson
Todd C. Woodworth on The Stand at 

Session of Inquiry in Kentville Today
had been referred to at the session of 
the commission.

Sir Charles Davidson spoke sharply to 
the witness several times for not answer
ing questions, and once for answering 
a question not asked him.

Woodworth burst out after one repri
mand from Sir Charles: “I am afraid I 
have been discredited in your eyes, since 
you did not place credence even in my 
telegram about my inability to get here 
before you were biased, sir, towards a 

not in your jurisdiction and whom 
you have never seen.”

“You will please be silent, sir, and 
give your evidence,” answered Sir Char
les, turning to Mr. Thompson, and 
motioning him to proceed.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Kentville, N. &, Aug. 24—Todd C. 
Woodworth of New York, a remount 

/ buyer, for the militia department, last 
August, and whose deals the Davidson 
war supplies commission has been in
vestigating, took the witness stand this 
morning and was examined by. John 
Thompson. When asked if he was the 
official who was instructed to bw 
horses for the government, Mr. Wood- 
worth said Mr. Thompson could deter
mine that by referring to the recommen- 

' dation to him by Lt. CoL Neal, of the 
remount department.

Sir Charles Davidson, the commission
er, here remarked:

“You will give evidence and not in
structions.”

Woodworth said he was the man who

man

PRISON COMPLAINT 
NOW COMES FROM FRANCE

Germa*» Want Baths, Gardens 
And Liberty

&uroB d'EstoumeBes Finds Them Well 
^/ Treated With Good Food and Many 

Comforts

Paris, Aug. 24—Baron d’Estoumelles 
de Constant, who has been visiting the 
camps of German prisoners at Belle Isle, 
declares in the Temps that every of
ficer had an orderly who blacks his 
boots, brushes his clothes and does his 
washing, or has it done. All officers 

spotless linen, and are freshlywear
shaved. They observe among them
selves a most correct dlsciplifte. In 
talking with soldiers who complained of 
their treatment, the baron remarked 
that they looked well.

* "That is notwithstanding the condi
tions," one of them replied. “It is to 
onr good health and our German tem
perament that we owe being as we are. 
They wanted ‘'baths, gardens, liberty.”

reminded that they had two•rtiey were 
sea baths a week, and on many occas
ions were permitted to wander about 
quite freely, but that guards were neces-

“Do you mean to say,” demanded the 
baron, “that French prisoners in Ger- 

• -.many are better treated than you are
*^The reply was a chorus of 'certainly.”

The baron describes the kitchens 
where giant Pomeranians and Westpha
lians aid diminutive French chefs. The 
food is of good quality, and there is con
siderable variety. Dinner consists us
ually of four toursee. Visitors are wel
come at the camps.

The prisoners have magazines and 
wicker chairs are provided when they 
sit on the beach. There also is an im
provised gymnasium and there are 
musical instruments. The prisoners 
complain, however, that they are com
pelled to sleep twelve in a dormitory.

COOL IN MANITOBA 
BUT CROPS ALL RIGHT

Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—Cool weather 
prevailed in Manitoba last night, but, so 
far, no reports of any damage from frost 
have been received. In Winnipeg at two 
o'clock this morning ' the thermometer 
registered forty-three above, and as the 
prospects today are for fine and warmer 
weather, any immediate danger from 
frost, which still would injure a certain 
quantity of the standing grain, seems 
oast.

Alberta
ÿeriencing splendid weather for ripening 
the balance of the grain and in the Cal
gary district experts figure that at least 
75 per cent, of the grain crop is beyond 
danger from frost.

and Saskatchewan are ex-
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Synopsis—A depression is situated 
this morning over Lane Superior, while 
the western cool wave has drawn south
ward into Dakota. Rain lias been gener
al over Lake Superior, also in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. A light 
frost of two degrees is reported from 
Minnedosa, Man.

Generally Fair
Maritime—Southwest to south winds; 

a few local showers but generally fair 
and warm today and on Wednesday.

New England Forecasts — Partly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday j moder
ate west winds.

k

MEETS BROTHER ON 
WAY TO THE FRONT

Kenneth aid Percy Allaby Hive 
Re-union in London — Geo. 
Todd With Them

A letter received today from Kenneth 
Allaby, formerly of North End, now 
with the Army Service Corps in Eng
land, told of his having, met his brother, 
Percy, who is on his Way to the front 
with the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn. Together they went to London,, 
accompanied by another North End boy, 
George Todd, who was in England on 
a week’s furlough, after having been in 
France in active service on the firing 
line for several months.

“It was a happy reunion,” be wrote, 
“and we had a fine time seeing the big 
city." Pte. Allaby says the life in 
camp is agreeing with him. He asks 
to be remembered to his friends about 
the city. *
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1GERMANS BUILD GREAT TRIPLANE %Unequalled Values 
Large Variety 
Reasonable Prices and 
Unexcelled Delivery

■K*l
_ 4

■
. -,

IHSlil

lVv- •:

A LARGE AREA,*

m
el

The new plan of the suggested area 
over which the town planning commis
sion will have jurisdiction has been 
completed by Engineer Murdoch and has 
been placed in the common clerk’s of
fice for public Inspection and criticism.

A wide area is embraced. Leaving 
out the central portion of the city the 
lines follow Courtenay Bay as far as 
Anthony's Cove and then cirçle back 
l «bind Crouchville, to the rear of Glen 
Falls and across the Marsh road beyond
Brookville and then to the outside of children’s day at Seaside Park is post- 
Drury-s Owe. Thence it follows the borrow (Wednesday), 1,-
river including all Stanley ward ana qqq suckers i games and amuse-
Greenhead. On the opposite side °* ment*. Boy*’ and girl* races* Hand- 
thc river it goes up as far as Acamac gome 8Jlk Cushion fAe to the lucky mo- 
station, taking in all the South Bay dis- ther.- Great tug of war and band con- 
trict and proceeds to the coast at Mana- ^ evening, 
wsgonisb Boy. ____ ' * -------  —

V
I

IPU A * That Is what is making our store so popular to the Furniture buyers 
of St John and surroundings.

We make a special feature of furnishing homes for- the newly-married 
people, with artistic, cosy arid attractive furniture, so

V...j » :

sia* % I

LOCAL NEWSh

: '

w TUG OF WAR POSTPONED.
1 Why Deny Yourself the Comforts of a 

Completely Furnished Home ?
.

Sêl■ mSjfcÿ:.;.

Order your Furniture now while the stock is complete and we will 
store youJ selection free *of charge until required.

I
Get your children ready for school— 

Come to Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

TO HOLD CONFÉRENCE
Mayor Wallace was in the city today 

from Sussex, on his way to Fredericton 
to attend the N, B. Municipalities Con
vention. He was accompanied here by
A. B. Lauder of Hillsboro, for the pur
pose of meeting local funeral directors 
to arrange for a convention of the N.
B. Funeral Directors’ Association here 
next month. Prof. L, R. Simmons, of 
Syracuse, will be here as demonstrator 
and lecturer before the convention, which 
will convene about the 16th.

si

TOBACCO FUND ISHI m J. Marcus, 30 Dock StreetNOW NEARLY $250„ - ~T*

The sum of $228.86 has been forward
ed through the Bank of Montreal by 
Postmaster Edward Sears, acknowledged 
by W. J. Ambrose, manager 
bank, who said the amount had been 
transferred to the Honorary Treasurer 
of the Overseas Club in London, Eng
land. Of this sum $214 was paid Into 
the office of the postmaster, and $9-86 
was sent through the Bank of Montreal, 
the latter sum being made up of $2.83 
collected by the postmaster at Canter
bury Station, $8.26 by the postmaster 
at Keswick Ridge, and $8.75 taken at 
sub-office No. 1 in this city.

The sum of $24.25 was acknowledged 
•by Postmaster Sears today from the 
Ben Lomond House, the contributors be
ing Margaret H. Barker, Mrs- S. H- 
Barker, Samuel Treadwell, F. W. Daley, 
Miss Elisabeth Carr, Miss Margaret 
Reid. Mrs. E. A. Carr, Miss Kate Carr, 
Miss Henrietta Johnson, Miss M. H- 
Barker, Nell Barker, Harry Robertson, 
Fred S. Barker, all of Loch Lomond; 
W. G. W. Holloway, Abblngton, Mass.; 
Mrs. J. W. Fleming, Brooklyn, N. Y.j 
Thos. C. Shea, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. 
George Price, Brooklvn, N. Y.; D. C. 
Barker, Somerville, Mass.; Miss Jean
ette Price, George Price, Miss Marion 
Idone, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Margaret 
Mageary Brookline, Mass.; Miss Alice 
C. Wood, New Bedford, Mass.; G. E. 
Masesr. Hamilton, Ont.; Miss Nan Nug
ent, St. Martins; John Douglas Willow 
Grove; M. D. Coll, J. A. Pugsley, W. M- 
Smith, Mrs. C. H- Jackson, Mrs. J. W- 
Fleming R G. Murray, Bert Hopper, 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson, A- Campbell, Owen 
Garnett, Mrs. W. A- Johnston, Miss 
Dorothy Watertrory, Miss Jean Johns
ton, Mrs. Herbert Hopper, J. Fosteit 
Miss Mary Barnes, Florence Henry, Mrs. 
A. Carron, Miss M. A. McArdle, C. H. 
Jackson, Miss Jennie Rutherford, H. S. 
Smith, Miss Isabel Reed, G. L. Kelly, 
Misses Gertrude O’Neill, Genevieve 
Hayes, Edith Patterson, C. Frank Mac- 
neill, H. W. Ring, J. F. McDonald, W- 
A. Johnston, G. E- Reicker, Miss Kath
erine Lawlor, E. J. Walsh, J. H. Arm
strong, Mayes Carroll, E. W. Henry, H. 
J. O’Neil, Miss Helen Fleming, Miss 
Katherine O’Neil, Miss Ada M. Baxter, 
Geo. Waring, Mrs. F. L. Grant, Miss 
Loma Grant, Mrs. Jos. L. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Wm. Donahue, Jos. L. O’Brien, 
Miss Alice C. Wood, Jas. S. Gregory, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, F. 
S. Elkin, F. L. McGuire, J. W. Johnson 
and Miss Muriel Russell, all of this city.

The sum of twenty-five cents each 
was received from Lepreaux, N. B., for 
an individual subscription to Sergeant 
L. E. Lock, 14th Battalion, from Mrs- 
A. B. Simm( L. Cameron, R. C. Cam
eron and Miss M. E. Cameron.

The Overseas Tobacco Fund-, Edward 
Sears, postmaster, steward, now stands : 
Previously acknowledged 
Received from:

R. F. W., St. John ..
Wm. Amos, West St John city 1-00 
Josh Ward, St. John city .. .. 1.00
Edw. Hogan, Union street, city 1.00 
Benj. Mirey, 168 Union St., city 1.00 
Chas. G. Jordan, through the

Globe; city..............................
Through Miss Barker of the 

Loch Lomond House, St.
John Co..................................

ME FOR A POUCE Too Late For Classification
PATROL SYSTEM HERE wœ»

iüi
of the

Drug Clerk of two or 
experience. Apply P. 

80141-8-81O. Box 41».H
PÇVANTKD—Men. Grant’s Employ- 
I * ’ ment Agency 206 Charlotte street, 
West 80146-9-26

At a meeting of the common council 
this afternoon, Commissioner 
may introduce a resolution

^i^svBtem HARDlNG STREET, four room flat 
installation, of a P®"06 ** and toilet, $8,00. Apply 289 Char-
The commissioner feels that the system, . .. 80148-8*81
while necessary under any circumstances, 
is especially needed at present with the 
limited police numbers . in the police 
force.

INFANTICIDE CASE McLellan,
providingThe Germans have recently built this remarkable triplane, which they

has not. so far as is known, been Used tai the war, but It is understood) 
that men axe now being trained to use it

As a result of an inquest held last 
night into the death of her child, a' boy, 
Marseline Thibedeau was placed under 
guard at the General Public Hospital 
and today was brought to th e police 
court. The inquest was held in the hos
pital by Coroner W. F. Roberts, with a 
jury composed of J. W. Van wart, W. G. 
Estabrooas, W. J. Knodell, C. A. 
Thompson, R.* B. A inland, A. B. Plum
mer and J. G. Willett. The Thibedeau 
girl was employed in the home of 
John O’Regan, Elliott Row. This morn
ing she was remanded in court on a 
charge of infanticide.

For girls’ wash dresses come to Bas
sen’s.

x

Connolly of Philadelphia, Misses Mar
jorie Bnman, Ford and Bessie Taylor.
Three Machine Guns.

At a special session of the AlbertAffÆWü! sawatâssr Jttj:
6.30 in the board of trade rooms to dis- Machine Guns
cuss plans for another campaign to in- ___ . . „.
crease the funds. * contribution of from «A

C. B. Allan-acknowledges receipt of Friend” has b«n received at the ifaayoris 
contributions to the patriotic fund as office for the mVhme gun ftrnd. As His 
follows: Miss Grace Leavitt, $6, Dr. | Worship understands that no more

funds are required for this purpose, he 
has not been accepting further contri
butions. In this case, as no name is 
given, he does not know how to return 
the money.

THE FUNDS NEW YORK REMOUNT 
BUYER CALLED TO ORDER 

BY SUCRAS. DAVIDSON

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AERIAL TORPEDO NEW Transfers of real estate have been re

corded a* follows i

WEAPON OF OFFENCE St John County
Coldbrook Realty and Development 

. Company, Limited, to H. V. Hayes,
The fear of overwhelming attack* ' property in Glen Falls, 

from the air, which prevailed among the j Coldbrook Realty and Development 
allied nations at the outbreak of the Co4) Limited, to Walter Pedersen, prop- 
war and until recently, when the com- erty at Glen Fall*.
parativc ineffectiveness of the Zeppelins Robert Dean to Mary A., wife of Rob- 
seemed demonstrated, 1* likely to be ert Dean, property in Guilford street, 
revived and the terrifying power of these ; West End.
monster airship* fully realized if the re- ' Edward Hogan to J. J. McMahon, 
ports relating to the new aerial tor- property in Simonds. 
pedo perfected by the Germans prove Frank McGuire to Susan McGuire, 
to be true. The September Popular property in Queen street, West End. 
Mechanics Magazine, in an illustrated ; j. A. Paul to Margaret L„ wife of J. 
article saysi | A. Paul, property in Dorchester street.

“The accounts of the operation of ; Mrs. Harriet Shane to H. W. Ketchum 
these torpedoes read like the fantastic property in Lancaster. 1
tales with which readers were regaled 
before the great war became a reality, j 
In many respects the torpedo resembles ! 
a submarine torpedo and is said to 
possess all its destructive power. It is 
equipped with a delicate wireless appar
atus that controls its pAtpelling and 
steering mechanism, and through this 
every movement of the torpedo is con
trolled by the powerful wireless waves 
sent out from the Zeppelin. As it speeds 
toward the target the torpedo can be 
steered up or down or horizontally at 
the wfll of the operator. In practice it' 
is simply propelled to a point directly 
above the object to be destroyed and is 
then turned vertically downward and 
dropped like an ordinary bomb.

“The new torpedo is said to be about 
seven ft. in length and to have a war 
head like that of a submarine torpedo.
In order to allow it to penetrate a roof 
or other obstruction before exploding, 
the war head is equipped with a time 
fuse that delays the explosion for a few 
seconds after the impact Carried in the 
body of the torpedo is from 100 to 160 
lb. of high explosive, enough to cause 
great havoc, especially when exploded 
within an inclosure such as a building.
The torpedo is driven by two propellers 
at the stem and is sustained in the air 
by two propellers working on vertical 
axes and placed fore and aft under the 
body. By means of an arrangement of 
fins and rudders it is kept from capsiz
ing in the heaviest winds. ' It is believed 
that the propellers and other mechanism 
are operated by compressed air.

“While this torpedo can doubtless be 
made enormously more effective than a 
bomb that is simply dropped, it has one 
serious limitation when launched from 
an airship against fortifications or war- wRh a fine of 
ships. To be safe from the fire of anti
aircraft guns the airship must either be 
a considerable distance from the target 
or at a great height above the ground.
In either case it would be extremely 
difficult to determine when the torpedo 
was anywhere near a point directly 
above the target. In spite of this, how
ever, the Germans have apparently pro
vided themselves with an exceedingly 
effective weapon of offense in this tor 
pedo.”

(Continued from page 1.)'
There was considerable excitement il 

the court, which was filled with friends 
of Woodworth, Who is a native of 
Kings county, during Ms exchanges witfk„ 
the commissioner.

After his outburst Woodworth settli 
down and was questioned by counsel ;i 
to checks drawn payable to his orch 
for horses. Thirteen checks were s- 
drawn to the value if $21,Tt4 and were 
payment for 126 horses bought in Hali
fax, New Glasgow and Truro. The av
erage cost per horse was $169. He did 
not draw up the checks. He could not 
give the names of all the vendors, but 
had kept data relating to horses bought 
He had also kept his' averages and the 
totals of checks for horses, so that he -, 
did not exceed the amount of the checks 
drawn in a small book, but he tore that 
up after the sales.

The average cost to which he was al
lowed to go by Cot Neal was $170 to 
$172. His final average was $168. After 
he had worked out his buying deals 
from the tags he gave them to A. De- 
Witt Foster, M.P, about two months 
ago in New York. He could see that 
this was a very important matter now 
ti> the commission, but it was a small 
matter with him, as the buying happen
ed a year ago and he had been very 
busy since.

A band concert will be given by the 
square to- 

If not,
St. John brass band in King 
night (weather permitting.) 
Friday evening.

G. R. J. Crawford, $10; W., $25.
An additional subscription of $25 has 

been received from William M. Jarvis 
for the patriotic fund.

Mayor Frink received, this morning a 
subscription of $25 from Mrs. J. G.
Campbell, of Chicago, for the patriotic 
fund.
Guessing Contest,

A guesmg contest on the weight of ■ was realized. Of this amount $60 was 
a load of hay at Penobsquis realized $26 handed to Mrs. Murray MacLaren for a 
and the price of the hay, which was j bed in Dr. MacLaren’s hospital, to be 
owned by J. W. McLeod, $14, was add- known as the Loch Lomond bed, and 
ed and the amount turned over to the g}4g was handed to the Red Cross 
machine gun'fund. mittee.

Thanks of the Red Cross are also ex- 
tended for the proceeds of a basket

The sum of $51 for soldiers’ comforts aocial) Sandy Point road, pier Miss L. 
Was realized at a concert given by the Peacock, amounting to $140.30. 
local chapter of the I. O. D. E. in Port 
Elgin last Friday. Among those tak
ing part were Miss Jean Archibald, Mr.

A COLLISION
An automobile owned by A. W. 

Adams, and driven by his chauffeur, 
collided with an express Wagon, driven 
by Henry Garnett, yesterday morning, 
at the comer of Waterloo and Union 
streets. The driver of the wagon was 
thrown out and quite badly shaken up, 
and one of the wagon wheels was de
molished.

Red Cross
At a patriotic basket party held at 

the Agricultural holl, Loch Lomond, on 
the evening of Aug. 8, the sum of $198

Kings County
Joseph Carter to Catherine Bonnell, 

property in Westfield.
Malcolm McKenzie 

property in Westfield.
A. Z. McKenzie to A, G. Leavitt, 

property in Westfield.
Alfred Whelpley to Lucy A. Whelpley, 

property in Westfield.

com- A New Discovery
to A. G. Leavitt,Father Morriscy’s Remedy for iVneuma- 

: Kidney troubles, purely 
Owe—No Pay. All drag

Soldiers’ Comforts. tism and ail 
vegetable. No1 
stores. Price

Wash and dress goods—Come to Bas
sen’s, 207 Union.

The sergeant of the 68th Battalion 
will be at the Sons of England band 
room, Market building, tonight between 
7 and 7.80. Those wishing to see him 
please be on hand early.

For boys’ and girls’ school boots come 
to Bassen’s, 207 Union street

JAPAN IS TO POUCE COURT
A man arrested in Union street last 

night on a charge of drunkenness and 
creating a disturbance, was remanded 
until tomorrow, as he desired to sum
mon witnesses.

William O’Keefe, proprietor of a re
tail liquor saloon in Union street, was 
present to answer charges of allowing a 
drunken man to remain on his licensed 
premises and also for using threatening 
language to Policeman Dale, He plead
ed not guilty to the former charge and 
guilty to the latter. The matter stands 
until tomorrow.

Benjamin Fish, arrested a few days 
ago charged with being an habitual 
loafer, was allowed his freedom. He ex
plained that he had been sick and that 
was the reason he had not been work- ^ 
ing. He had not taken a drink for some 
time. Magistrate Ritchie said he would, 
allow him to go on condition that he . 
would continue to keep his good resolu
tions.

Andrew White was fined $16 or four .
jail for drunkenness and

Tokio, Aug. 24.—Premier Olcuma and 
Minister of War Oka have paid a visit 
to Nikko to report to the emperor their 
plan for increasing the supply of muni
tions.
length with the ambassadors of the al
lies. Orders have been despatched to 
the foundries and factories of the em
pire that are engaged in the production 
of munitions to rush their work.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 24.—D. A. 
Thomas, British government representa
tive, paid a high tribute to Canadian 
manufacturers in an interview here. He 
said:

“Just today, one of the most promin
ent and reliable manufacturers in Ham
ilton offered to equip his plant, if de
sired, and give the government the en
tire shell output at actual cost. When 
we meet manufacturers like this, wil
ling to sacrifice everything for the 
motherland, we get some idea of the 
depth of Canadian loyalty.”

COMMONS CHAMBER IN
OTTAWA DAMAGED BY RAIN

;
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

It is reported that a local Conserva
tive contractor has been invited to 

1 tender to the dominion government tire 
the making of 800 ballot boxes. ^ 
sample box has been sent here.

Afterwards they conferred at

$214.00
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Skylights were left 

off the parliament building on Saturday 
and Sunday and two inches of rain did 
$2,500 damage to the Commons chamber.

1.00

ECONOMIZE
PERSONALS in war time. Buy a bottle1.00 Mrs. Dunfidd has left the city for Que

bec en route to England to join her 
husband, Major C. I. Dun field of the 26th 
battalion.

Mrs. Frank Walsh of Simonds street, 
is in the country convalescent, after a 
serious operation which was successful
ly performed recently in the Sisters’ In
firmary.

Mrs. Robert Mays and daughter 
Doris, are visiting Mrs. S. O. Watt, 
Amherst, N. S.

Mrs. Theodore Vallis and her niece, 
Miss Winifred Watters of North End, 
have returned home after a visit to 
Burt’s Comer, York County, N.B.

Dr. J. V. Anglin met with an accid
ent on Friday which will incapacitate 
him for several days.

Rev. C. L. Mclrvine of Berlin, Ont., 
who !has been supplying in Centenary 
church, left yesterday for Halifax.

Miss Estella Robertson is. spending her 
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. A. H. 
Stitt, Brookline, Mass.

Miss Lillian Scott is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Osborne spent

of

Japanese Cleansing Cream24.25 months, in 
using profane language in Britain street 
a few days ago. j

One man, who had acquired the habit 
of drinking to excess, was allowed to go 

$8 standing against him, 
as he had done remarkably well during 
the last ten months.

It will make a gentleman's 
soiled su t or a ladies' drees 
appear nearly equal to new. 

Prie» S5c at

$244.25

GERMANY APOLOGIZES TO DENMARK
THE ROYAL PHARMACYLondon, Aug. 24—The Danish lega

tion at Berlin, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Copenhagen, has receiv
ed from the German secretary of state 
a note containing an apology and ex
pressions of sincere regret for the viola
tion of neutrality involved in an attack 
upon a British submarine within the 
territorial waters of Denmark.

The note states that renewed and em
phatic instructions have been issued to 
commanders of German warships to re
spect neutral rights.

MARTIN BOILER DEAD 47 King «treat
SISTEnIw>buIldingYrms week

The Sisters «of Charity are now taking f -1
up occupancy of the new building which | THE BEST QUALITY AT 
they have acquired in Karen »tr**trom A REASONABLE PRICE
the Loyal Order of Mooae. They are ! 
now furnishing the new. quarters and 
adapting them for the hare of small 
children placed in their keeping. The in- | 
tention is to have it as a home for lit- 1 
tie children, too young to be taken care j 
of in the convent in Cliff street. Much ’ 
encouragement has been met with by | 
the Sisters in their undertaking. They j 
expect to be occupying the former Moose 
home this week.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Martin 
Butler, poet and newspaperman, died in 
the Victoria hospital this morning, after 
an illness of several weeks. He was a 
native of Grand Lake, Me., but the 
greater part of his life had been spent 
in this province. When a boy he work
ed in a tannery and lost his right arm. 
He began his newspaper career by con
tributing to the St. Croix Courier, and 
about thirty years ago he founded But
ler’s Journal, a monthly paper which he 
continued to edit and publish up to the 
time of his death.

He traveled about the country a great 
deal as a pedlar, and wrote racy ac
counts of his trips. He published several 
volumes of poems. Of late years he 
conducted a small job printing office 
here.

He was about fifty-five years of age, 
and is survived by his wife.

Robert Embleton, who conducted a 
store in York street, died this morning, 
aged seventy-four years. He was a 
native of England and formerly resided 
in Manners Sutton. He leaves his wife 
and four brothers, Thomas, of Dum
fries; Michael of Me Adam; Elisha of 
Harvey ; David of Milltown, and one 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Coffey of Milltown.

Prevent Injury 
to Your Sight

BLACKLIST ATLANTA
BECAUSE OF LYNCHING

BIRTHS
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24—A Boston firm, 

which for the last two years has furn
ished the city of Atlanta with caulking 
yam and tools, has refused to have 
further dealings with the municipal au
thorities until action is taken in con
nection with. the lynching of Leo M. 
Frank, according to W. E. Chambers, 
city purchasing agent.__________

FEARS STEFANSCON AND
HIS COMPANIONS DEADMEAHON—On August 28 to Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Meahan, 445 Main 
gtreet—a son.

MCDONALD—On August 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. McDonald, Jr., 140 
Waterloo street, a son.

McLEAN—On August 28, at their 
residence, 8 Chubb street, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. McLean, a son.

FINLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. H. C- 
Finley, 258 Pitt street, August 28—a 
son.

Preventive Optometry it just 
ss sensible as preventive medi
cine or preventive dentistry.

The specialist on eye-sight and 
eye-strain—the optometrist — 
by making a complete scientific 
examination of your eyes, can 
detect defects, If they exist, be
fore they have progressed 
enough to injure vision per
manently, and by providing 
properly fitted glasses prevent 
growth of the defect and in
jury to sight and health.

Sensible people have their eyes 
examined by an optometrist 
every two or three years, in or
der to see if any change in their 
glasses is needed.

Sharpe’s offer you the best in 
detail of optometrical

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 24-The United, the week end with Mrs. George Gar- 
States coast guard cutter Bear, which | at her summer nome m Garnett, 
carried mails to the most northerly point j Mrs. Garnett and children will return to 
of Alaska returned here last night, re- j the city at the end of the week for 
porting that no word of Vilbjalmur the school opening.
Stefansson, explorer, and his two com- ! Miss Ada R. Parlee of this city left 
panions, had been received. The belief! this morning to visit friends in Yar- 
that all three have perished is growing. I mouth.

I Miss Anita Ferguson of Somerville,
| Mass., is visiting Miss Emily Wetmore, 

GERMAN PROFESSOR Exmouth street.
_____  Miss Annie Simpson has returned to

Toronto, Aug. 24 — The Speakers the city after spending the week-end 
Patriotic League has decided to cancel with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Buctouche. 
all engagements of Prof. F. Reithdorf, ! Mrs. Robert Peake, formerly of this 
a naturalized German professor of j city, and now of North Sydney, arrived 
Woodstock, who lias been addressing in the city last evening on a visit. She 
meetings in the interests of the allies, was accompanied ' bv Miss Dorothy 
pending an investigation into the ad- Archibald, 
visability of having a speaker of Ger- John Flood, who has been in Sudbury, 
man birth on the platform. Ont., during the supimer, engaged in

The league has received many com- engineering, returned to his home here 
plaints. yesterday. He left today, to join the U.

N. B. engineering camp at Chipman.
J. T. Quinn of Ottawa, who was in 

the city yesterday, left again today.
Thomas Daley, Robert McKay and 

Arthur Quintal have returned from Sus- 
where they spent a few days the 

guests of Stephen Hurley.
Miss Minnie Hanes left on Saturday 

for a visit to Philadelphia.
Amherst News: Mrs. E. L. Beer, is 

John the

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD j 
This evening Edward Howard, Arthur 1 

Conlogue, Vincent Duffy, Edward Mar- 
ton and Harold McGuire will leave on ! 
the Governor Cobb for Boston enroute ] 
to St. Mary’s Redemptorist preparatory 
college at North East, Penna., where the 
first two mentioned will resume their ! 
studies for the priesthood and the other ] 
will take up a course of studies.

Mrs. Charles O’Hara, of Douglas av
enue, accompanied by her son Joseph, 
left for Boston this morning to visit 
her daughter, Sister Hermtes, who is in 
the cloister of the Sisters of Charity, I 
Roxbury. On Wednesday evening her 
son Joseph will leave for St, Mary’s 
College, North East, Penna., where he is 
studying for the priesthood.

The Wheat Market 
Chicago, Aug. 24—Trading in Decern- I 

ber wheat was the feature of the grain ! 
market today in the first part of the 
session, liberal buying of that option j 
sending prices upwards. September j 
weakened slightly. Opening figures i 
ranged from a shade lower to lc. higher \ 
with September at 101 to 101 Vi, and 
December at 98 to 98 Vi. December 
advanced to 99%, while September held 
within the opening range.______

AT BROOKVILLE TOMORROW 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Brookville 

Methodist church will hold a tea and 
sale tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon. 
Tea tickets 20c: ice cream and home-

:

GETS COMMISSION.

Montreal, Aug. 24—A Gazette cable 
say that Cadet Colin MacPherson Do
bell, a graduate of the Royal Military 
College of Kingston, has been granted a 
commission in the 28rd Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers. He is a grandson of Sir David 
MacPherson of Toronto.

Private Phillips, of the 41st Battalion, 
who is In the Royal Victoria Hospital at 
Folkestone, suffering from injuries to 
the head and shoulders, which resulted 
from a fall, is doing well.

CANCEL DATES OF

1DEATHS

McNICHOLL—Entered into rest at 
74 Elliott Row, My y Louise, widow of 
James McNiclioll.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 10.30 
o’clock. Coaches taken at the house.

BURDEN—In Wollaston, Mass., on 
Aug. 19, Margaret, widow of Joseph 
Burden, in her 83rd year.

FRIZ ZELL—In SomerviUe, Mass, on 
August 20, John Frizzell, son of the late 
Capt. Nathaniel Frizzell, aged 68 years.

PETERS—At his parents’ residence, 
Sussex, on the 23rd inst, Hazen Marven, 
aged twenty-one years, leaving 'father, 
mother, three sisters and three brothers.

Funeral Wednesday morning at ten 
o’clock at the Church of Ascension, 
Apohaqui. ,

BYE-LAW MATTERS
G. E. Crowe in court today to answer 

a charge of having the tail lamp on his 
automobile in such a position that it 
would not throw the light'on the rear 
number. He explained that he had the 
lamp adjusted, whereupon Magistrate 
Ritchie instructed him to bring the ma
chine up to the station, where the police
man could inspect it,

Frederick Roderick was reported for 
not having the lamp on the rear of his 
automobile burning, a few nights ago. 
He explained that something had hap
pened to the electric bulb. His explana
tion was accepted.

A fine of $10 stands against George 
Allen. He was reported for allowing 
his horse to stand in Waterloo street 
without a foot-stran. and also for allow
ing it to damasre small trees

GOING TO FREDERICTON 
The annual convention of the Union 

of New Brunswick Municipalities will 
be held in Fredericton, commencing to
morrow afternoon. A large number of 
delegates are expected to be In attend- 

Mayor Frink and Commissioners 
Wigmore and Potts will represent this 
city, and as many of the county coun
cillors as possible will be on hand to 
represent the county of St. John.

THE POLICE
Speaking of the criticism which has 

been directed at the police department 
account of the number of breaks and 

thefts which have occurred around the 
city, Commissioner McLellan said that 
such criticism is unwarranted as the 
police have cleared up every such case 
reported to them recently with the ex
ception of the theft of two bicycles, and 
two minor matters. In addition to the

to time he said that there are many 
others which never come to the public 
notice which have been dealt with sat
isfactorily by the police.

every
service.on ance.sex

L L Sharpe & Son,spending some days in St. 
guest of Mrs. George Cushing.

Sackville Tribune: Miss Mayme Gir- 
van, who has spent the last two weeks 
in town as the guest of Mrs. H. W.

I-Snow, returned to her home in St. John 
on Saturday.

Jewelers and Opticians
IN MEMORIAM mentioned in the papers from time

THE WANT ,
AD. WAYUSE 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

McMANUS—In loving memory of 
Marjorie M. McManus, who died Aug
ust 24th. 1914. (Lakeside. N.B.)
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Zaat-Bnk hast ter I 
Let. R. give YOU 

‘ cosefort,

LEMON PIES, special filled
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 188 Union street 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carieton. 
’Phone M. 789.__________________

V
i
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WHEN A GREAT SCIENTIST 
SUCH AS SIR WILLIAM 
CROOKES SPEAKS

all the world is expectant.
Of all Sir William Crookes’ 
discoveries, none has brought 
him greater fame or more 
lasting gratitude the world 
over, than his new spectacle * 
and eyeglass lenses.

These lenses can be ground 
to your prescription from a 
glass which actually retards 
or absorbs the harmful rays 
from light so that the eyes 
are at all times protected.

We can supply this new light 
filtering lens at a moderate 

price.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
38 Dock Street
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I LOCAL NEWS Copelands Mauve Border with White 
Flower Embossed

z Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Teapyts, Sugars and 
Creams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc. ; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular.

Wassons63 K
Fred Muller, young son of William 

Muller of Walker’s wharf, had his col
lar-bone 'broken yesterday when he was 
struck by a piece of piling which was 
dislodged from the ferry floats.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. “.

CENT
SALE1The 3 R’s

PAINLESS DENTISTRY W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
86 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

Reidin’, Rilin', Rithmetic’
vill soon claim your boys’ atten
tion. Help him along the road to 
knowledge by dressing him in good 
clothes. Better bring him in and 
let ns fit him out with a real, good, 
strong .stylish SCHOOL SUIT. 
Our prices on

i

We extract teeth free of pete only 
Me. We do all Mi ef denthby.
can an#

For Aegnst
3 Days—Friday, Saturday 

and Monday

? Plans for the county convention of 
the Sunday School Association, which 
will be held in Carleton Methodist 
Church on October 1, were discussed at 
a meeting of the executive last evening. 
An invitation to the provincial assoda- 

John In November

No charge fee
11

It' BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
Twilled and Plain, in 11-2,1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell

ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.? Watch for complete an
nouncement in Thursday's 
Times.

tion to meet In St. 
was extended.

MS Untea St 
'Phare MS.

Dr. J.D. Maher. Proprietor
Open 9 a. a. mM 9 p.

Cue.
MINT SAUCE.

Ask for White Rose brand 
Sauce, 15c. bottles.

aSHïïS Candy For Picnics ErJSfflTM&Y
SM’tt.rv.Kv.rS-iS;««■ *i »~aj. w.***.•?****-h**
views expressed by members of the gov- adapted for this purpose, 
emment, there is a good deal of mys
tery about the whole matter.”

Cassie, aged nine years, and1- ‘Jimmy,” 
aged eleven, children, of Mr- and Mrs.
Daniel N. Munro, of Water street. West 
St. John, were returned to St. John 
again last evening after a second attempt 
to reach their grandparents’ farm in 
Cape Breton- They ran away on Sa
turday and got as far as Sussex, but 

brought bck. Yesterday they made 
a second attempt and reached Moncton 
before they were found.

V•u MintHi ;24B Waterloo etree I, __
Corner Brindley ••reel! 8—80Boys’ Suits $1.98 

to $12.00
lrl

\ ‘ L• a Cl
-i

LaTOUR 711 MainH. N. DeNILLE & CO. EMMY BROS.
199 Union Street

Opera House Block

British, By Bold Stroke, 
Win in Dardanelles

FLOURr
a 1

Has a Flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Fljour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St John

were

Smashing Victory, Which Has Cut The Turkish 
Lines of Communication Tor Supplies of Am
munition and Food—Surprise That Ensures Cap
ture of Constantinople

Donations received by the “Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association from May 30 to 
Aug 18 are acknowledged as follows:

May

Deafness Cannot be Cured IClosing Days of Our
August Furniture Sale!

by had qtrlirartniM. mm (bay
cUecwed poetfaa ef the ear. There » only

t
edfaa. Deefaeee li caused by •-inflamed ceuditiomBovril ; North EndMrs. Allison,

Branch, 1 lb. chocolates, 1 pkg. matches, 
1 box tobacco, I box candy, 41 handker
chiefs, 3 dos. face cloths; Usher Milfer, 
1 gross soap; John Russell, 1 gross soap 
and powder; Mrs. H. McLellan, 2 pairs 
socks, 1 puzzle; Geo. E. Day, tobacco ; 
Mrs. Allison and Miss Kaye, playing 
cards and maple sugar; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Day, 2 boxes note paper, 1 dos. spools 
thread. i

ef the sapceee Knins ef the Eaafachlaa tuba. Whe*
this tuba is inflamed yea have a rambling Bound oe

eao be taken owl and this tube ratomd to it* nor
mal condition heerm* will be. destroyed forever; 
ubb cmob out or ton ore canoed by Catarrh which 
|i» nothin* but an miamedceoditioe oftbe muoctoa

1
(Special cable to Toronto Daily Star and 

Chicago Daily News by Louis 
Edgar Browne)

Mudros, Dardanelles, Base of Allies, 
Aug. 20 (via Athens)—The demoraliz
ation and surrender of the Turkish army 
defending the Gallipoli Peninsula is pre-

. ssfiarsf4ss.sisra
Old Chum ^tobacco 1 cigarettes, 11 plugs tobacco, 17 pkgs. to- probably will prevent the allies reaching 

yjf Rnwntree’J nastilles 1 box «rum* baCCO» Marion Mac Go wan and William Constantinople before spring, but the
MacGowan, children of Major MacGow- stortling results of the latest British 

ofntoenf v^clrtier Chapter L O £l English money; Mrs. Clarence De- military achievement eclipsing anything 
DE?”": WÜS» bl Forest, 1 do,, face cloths. of a similar nature In history, assures
ettes, 11 pkgs. milk chocolate, 1 pkg. July Jbe eventual vtctoiy
Ia™i8^kOTXtôb«xoP°l,dM stichTshav- Mrs- Walter Cralbe, 10 packages th® European side "of the DardaneUes

toSu?l*îIîlS!rAre OMù”»" SA U SSdSS’i ï Bold Britl.b Strok. Strotrod,

towels! 1 doz.6 handkerchiefs, 3* pairs i; Man|?n’ 1 ^^V^mm^^uglas Through a bold stroke the British 
socks; Mrs. Chas. Miller, 10 pkgs. toilet T^S^seT^k^s em£ aImy has dealt the Turks a humiliating,
soap, 12 boxes insect powder, 9 bottles Thos 'dlsastrous surprise, resulting in the ab-
skin lotion; Mrs. W. T. Powers, 6 boxes Si LvdonMtodLendls• 1 solute «“P1016 or destruction of main
candy, 3 pkgs. tobacco, 3 figs tobacco, 1 F»«o“. paper, envelopes and pen , , line$ of communication between Con- 
box gum- 6 nkgs. gum, 8 bars castile **rs. Gc°. McAvlty, 6 pwkages Old stantlnople md the forçes defending the 
soap,^5 cakes Fairy soap, 5 cakes fancy Ç,^um Jas. Robertson & Co* QgjUpoH peninsula, entirely cutting off
soap, 2 sticS sharing0soap, 1 doz. pkgi. entertatoment P^en by some l.tto ^ ^^This strategic success, it is 
soap leaves, 2 doz. pairs socks, 2 doz. ^ls, under Misa %**?**“*"$.„ calculated by the allies, will equal the
handkerchiefs, 1 boXP chocolates ; B. R. ^.r^^MaeLaUnTocto DonSedW effect of the faU ot WarSaW uPon the 
Maca,-,y, 13 face cloths; Mrs. H- L, ^ Balka“ P”Utical =ltuation‘
SpaIIK, .-, 5 pkgs^ cLgaçettes; >lrs. H. S. MeArity, 1 pair socks; Francis ée Misted Turks to Asia Minorbert*and friend^fis^^ tobacco- Mrs. boTÆes^J ©S^ l^o^^ro fort The .res“lt bro"fht about by th* 

E L. Jewett, writing paper and enve- boot laces, J. Quinn, 1 dozen boxes loot ruae of the aiiieSj who made a great
lopes," vaseline and vMehîîe camphor ice, JwJerj VT^dy Tpri^ displa>' o{ totonUon to invade Asia
pens, 2 gross quinine pills, asstd label- h r" MclS^n to late Minor- Tbe Turl? tbrew «very resource
led pills, tooth picks; Mrs. S. H. Barker p" 10 lbs into a defencc of „,the “acoast of tbe
per Mm. F. E. Williams, 8 lb. bottle magazines ,^Mre. F. J^"a™”g’71"n1Tbn" Asian provinces and rushed eveiy avail-
candy; Martin McGuire, 8 lbs. tobacco; 'andî“: ÏLdkLreWeS’- Valcar- able man to the defence of Smyrna,
Mrs W. T. Powers, 1 doz. khaki hand- Chanter T O D E 2I lb’s Mt£er Adramyti mul other Asiatic coari pointe, 
kerchiefs, 2 doz. pairs socks; Mrs. C. H. WnrPmtn tnhaeco-^re’ R J Tufts 5 Suddcnly in the night thousands of the 
Jackson, per Mrs. F. E. Williams, 5 lbs. m“ Atex Macaulay aUie8’ troops at half “dozen bases em-
candy; L H. Jackson,' 22 tins tobacco; Wm^inlding cimrettra barked on transports, destroyers, trawl-
Mre.C H. Smith, shoi laces and dgar- Cr3/nd steamed hftily to “ unknown
ettes; Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, tobacco; Geo. ^ ^ontreX t^co^ Mrs! Geo. Great 5CCreCy was mtin-
P. Hamm, 8 lbs candy; Mre. W. T. Ew,' 1 pair sockg. Mrs. David Led- tfuned- 
Powers, 21 boxes tobacctAll pkgs. tobac- ; 4 face cloths; Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Caught Them Unprepared
Branch Mdiere^mf^ M pk£s“ “=• every month; Mrs. W. P. BonneU, Like . ^derbolt from a clear sky 
Master Workman tobacco 15 pkgs Old 1 pair socks; La^ies Ononette, per ^ British invaded the Gallipoli Pen- 
Chl toTl Æ’ Fores?" and J118? ?oyt, nuts, peppermmtS] and ^ at Suvia Bay, where the Turks
Stream tobacco, 14 lbTdiewing tobacco, ^3{ate.b“rhw^“BonneU^er Mre. were hopdessly unprepared. During the 
1,390 cigarettes, 6% lbs. Shamrock to- chocoUtes. Dr. W. P. BonneU, i«r Mre immense fleet gathered in the
hacco, 2 lbs. navy cut, 1 box gum, 1 box F-®onne£ ft^for towel^to^itart Gulf of Soros. A huge expeditionary
fudge, kisses and biscuits, 1 box choco- rôf G«„’d Bay 1 box for“- ®ne the largest ever launched
lates • • Mre Walter Gilbert. 1 doz boxes Mrs- Thompson of Urana Hay, l oox gt the [,eart Qf the enemy country, was
Oxo;’ Mrs. W. Meritt, 10 pkgs, cigaret- box^co^kks- Mre " W Vate"tobateo; flu.ng,against tb= 'F“rks- The landing,

Dr. G. A. B. Add,.' 10 d£rottro; Ml.. ! P“‘“îî UW whkh *“
Ames, Holden, McCready Co., 1 large L,°xe® nH“. Mis7Mamie Marks. West- lraraedlately fortified, 
pkge. Mack and tan laces; Mrs. W. T. fteld> 1 box’candy; Mre. Small, West- 100,000 Turks Hemmed In
Branch," S dozVwek, l°box tobacco and wretfteldTl^air^ks^ tottlklotto^ .Tkis m0Te *nti"ly ^iTV^
_• 9f) -1.-- c-asm 1 DAlr socks Westfield, 1 pair socks, i oomie îouon, communication, with the resultSn bi££ ffÜMS s^ksTiota tbat 100’0°0 Turks> °ï what was left of
12 pkgs. toilet paper; Mrs. J. R. Blgby, r ^rtiev G^nd Bav chTwing T SeTen army c,orps defend™g tbe Pe(mi}- 
l nil, croroln- Mrs W I- R Allen 2 Eirtiey, Grand Bay, cnewing to ^ nearly surrounded and virtual-Lrrê socks Douglas Ave Clrele S doz bacco; C. L. Hayter Grand Bay, chew- ly besieged. Retreat is impossible for 
naira socks’ Mrs^Geo. McAvlty 6 pairs ing tobacco ; Miss May Evans, 1 lwx them. They must either fight to the
socks- Mrs’ J Russell 1 doz ’tins to- fudge; donated, no name, 2 boxes candy, death or surrender. It is now a question
Wc„; I doz. pk^ pîaying «rds! l doz. J Pf * G ^lUn 1 JS! i of how tbe I“rks can subsist on

SLÆ WSo^h BarClrel^e | ̂ “^wXlendid executed,

kerchiefs • North End Branch 100 pkgs Paira socks» 20 Packages tobacco, 10 Half a thousand small boats, bristlingcigarettes’, ïtWl hlSkere paclcages eigarettes l dozen p^s like po^pmes with bayonete, carried
. vf«a u1 n Tnneo o noirs corks • K111*1» Mrs. Walker, South r>ay, zo troops quietly ashore, and returned

Miss Carrie Fairweather 1 pair socks’ towels; Miss Edith Nase, Woodmans repeatedly for fresh loads. Immediately
U nkE Plavers^imrettes - Mre. Mor- Point- *3'50’ 5 box“ peppermints, 4 Xr the landing, fifty Turkish outposts
tonPSmith 10 pairs socks 4’ face cloths- Packas63 8um, 6 handkerchiefs, l P»ck- surrendered. These were only the ene- ton Smith, pairs $^*-**£ ** “ ^ du^ the d“V

socks, 1 box cookies, 2 boxes matches, Joining Australians
1 bqx soap, 3 books, 8 boxes chocolates, When half the force was ashore, it 

■I ■ gfc M ■ Mill API 1 bundle papers; Miss Hoyt, Ononette, : divided into two sections, one marchingHAD HI AKKIlU t A. 260 writinK papev. 2S0 envelopes;; Har- j inland to the south of Salt Lake, now a
IflflniimiWtefll ris Biggar, Westfield, $1; Mrs W. L. sun„baked and deep'- ditched plain, and

Robson, Ononette and Westfield, 1 box fbe 0tber marching north beyond the
chocolates, 1 box bandages, 5 packages jake The forces deployed through the
gum; Miss Annie Skillen, St. Martins, 1 margb> covering as much ground as pos-
pair socks; Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. sjbje xhe first section moved northeast,
E., 600 cigarettes, 7 packages tobacco ; fbe aecond southeast, in an attempt to
Imperial Tobacco Co., per Mrs. Geo. raake a junction with the Australian and
MeAvity, 10 lbs. tobacco; Imperial To-| New Zealand forces north of Gaba 
bacco Co, per Miss Rosamond MeAvity, ! xepe. They covered six miles before 
from Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D E, 10 j nig)ltfay The artillery, mule transports, 
lbs. tobacco; Mrs. Walker, South Bay, water wagons and kitchens and hospitals 
116 pairs socks, two pairs taken out to were brougbt ashore in sufficient quanti- 
send direct; Mrs. BonneU, 12 comfort | yeg for temporary purposes, 
bags; Mrs. W. L. Robson, 6 face cloths The Turkish forces hurriedly mobiliz- 
with soap; Mrs. BonneU, Ononette, 40 ed and rushed to oppose the invasion, 
towels. the first detachments arriving just before

(Continued tomorrow) sunset. Though honelessly outnumbered
! at first, the Turks received reinforce-

_ _____________ inents after reinforcements, and there
LEVELLED BY HURRICANE begun the biggest battle yet fought on

--------- j Gallipoli. AU night both sides worked
New York, Aug. 24.—A hurricane \ madly on trenches, artillep- positions 

which recently swept over the West In- and barbed-wire barricades. Scores of 
dies destroyed ninety per cent, of the small pitched battles occurred, 
banana trees on the north side of the Bayonets Busy in Dark
island of Jamaica, according to officers r
of the Commodore Rollins, which ar
rived here today.

The steamer brought a large cargo of 
bananas which were cut from the trees 
felled by the hurricane.

regular semi-circle centering at Suvia 
Bay and having a radius of five miles. 
After dark thousands turned to digging 
trenches and making the position secure. 
The Turks battered away mightily, 
hurting onslaught after onslaught, mass
ing forces at one point, then suddenly 
shifting the attack to another point, but 
were unable to move the British back.
French and Greeks Help

Farther northward, almost under the 
guns of the big fortress of Bulalr, which 
proved so disastrous to the Bulgare in 
the Balkan war, the French made a feint 
attack. Among the invaders here were a 
Greek legion composed of Ottoman 
G peek and Christian volunteers of the 
French army. The legion acquitted it
self nobly, losing nearly every man. The 
French forces later withdrew to the ships 
British Forces Form Junction

In the morning the British made - vi
olent right flank attack, putting the en
emy entirely to rout with terrific loss. 
The Australian and New Zealand 
forces holding the territory north of 
Gabe Tepe, who had been heavUy 
gaged for four days, concentrated simul
taneously on the left Junction and con
solidation of the AustraUans with th< 
Brlitish invading forcess, so that they 
now had a continuous battle line twelve 
miles long twice cutting the maki road 
over which the Turks defending the pen
insula received aU supplies.

The British forces hold the villages oi 
Buyuk-Hanafart and Turchen-Kenl 
through which the road passed. There if 
another road, but it is only a mule path 
over the mountains.
British Seise Dardanelles Road

This is under the direct artillery Are 
which can sweep the valley of BokaUde- 
per clear to the waters of the Dardan
eUes. The battery is continually trained 
on this road. Every three minutes dur
ing the night shells exploded over the 
road.

Wounded men described to me the 
battlefield as a horrible sight* littered 
with bodies, equipment and stores. One 
man described the funeral pyres. At In
tervals monster fires with fitful splashes 
of flames darted out here and there and 
dense black smoke roUed upwards. None 
ventured near them except the few 
whose duty it was to throw oil on the 
logs to aid combustion. It Is absolutely 
necessary in the tropical climate to re
move the bodies immediately to prevent 
disease when there are insufficient men 
to bury the dead.
Navy’s Duty Next

The British having broken the Mnd 
communication, it remains for the navy 
to destroy the waterway Unes. These al
ready have been disrupted by subma
rines which control the lower part of the 
set of Marmora. These recently sank IOC 
saUing boats and not enough were left 
to even transport Turkish suppUes 
across the DardaneUes for 10,000 men.

The losses in the battle were Brit
ish 4,000 dead, 9,000 wounded. Turks 
8,000 dead, 12 000 wounded.

1
We will give One Hundred Dollars far eny mmmm 

'of Deafness caused by Ceterrh the! cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Seed for etrdtiara. free.Everyone who wish to save money, especially in these days, 

should not miss the closing days of our August Furniture Sale, 
where all kinds of high-class, as well as medium class, Furni
ture is marked down at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.

Bare Bargains in Bureaus, Buffets, Parlor Suits, Etc.

St John Milling Ct. Ltd.j F. J. CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, O

7 -

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

:
en-(from Gold River), for New York; 

Irene E Meservey, (from- Bangor), do; 
LongfeUow, (from do), do;' Moonlight, 
(from Calais), do.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 24. 

A.M.
High Tide...11.02 Low Tide....6.24
6un Rises.... 6.41 Sun Sets........ 7.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.

RECENT WEDDINGSP.M.

Miss Muriel Clarke Nichol, of Wey
mouth, was united in marriage to Al- 
jhonso Colby Smith, of this City, in 
Weymouth, last Saturday. Rev. M. 
Taylor officiated at the ceremony. Mr- 
and Mrs. Smith are touring the prov
inces.

Miss Annie B. King, daughter of the 
late James K. King, of Hampstead, Eng
land, was married to Elisha Rogers, one 
of the wealthiest men in Canadi, at the 
BUtmore Hotel, New York, on Monday. 
Mr. Rogers is about sixty years of age, 
and his bride thirty. He is vice-presi
dent of the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
and of the National Trust Company of 
Canada.

••• -Hi
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
S S KUkerran. 2,418, Wilson, Halifax, 

C P R, bal. \
S S Nevada, 767, Willett, Parrsboro, 

Starr, coaL
S S Governor Dlngley, 2,886, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine porte, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Tern sch Daisy Farlin, 886, Plummer, 
Philadelphia, com.

'

;

•j

1

MORNING WAR NOTESCoastwise.
Strs Bear River, Grand Manan, Mar- 

garetvUle, Ruby L, Valinda; echs Dor
othy, Shamrock, Bessie Morse, Packet

Sailed Saturday.
I S S Governor Dlngley, Ingalls, Boston

via Maine ports.
S S Empress of Fort William, Louis- 

burg.

Several transports with troops aboard 
left Italian ports last night for “an un
known destination.” It is thought they 
are being sent to Turkey.

The Turkish ambassador in Rome and 
the Italian ambassador in Constanti
nople, have both left for their respective 
countries.

Serbia is said to have yielded to Italy 
in regard to her demands as to Albania, 

I thus smoothing one of the difficulties in 
the Balkan problem.

Constantinople in future must be 
I lighted by petroleum because the 
shortage of coal prevents the operation 
of the gas works.

Berlin in an official statement last 
night admitted the loss of a German de
stroyer off Zeebrugge on Sunday night.

A London cable claims that the Ger
mans lost a submarine in the Baltic en
gagement last week, 'in addition to the 
twelve other craft.

iNo More Coastipation 
or Btotdqr Skin

Want e dear, healthy complexion, 
tegulerbowelewdeper- 
feet working Liver f

AU easy to obtain »
If you take Carter*»
Little Liver 
FUte, the erne, 
safe end easy 
acting remedy.

They’re Just fine for headache, dizzi
ness, upeet stomach and despondency. 
Pnrdy^regetaMe.

GENUINE must beer signature

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bordeaux, Aug 28—Aid, str Chicago, 

New York.
Rotterdam, Aug 28—Ard, str Ryn- 

dam, New York.
New York, Aug 21—Cld, schs W M 

Richard, Refuse, Yarmouth; Rhoda 
Holmes, White, St John’s.

Philadelphia, Aug 21—Cld, sch W H 
Waters, Shulee.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Sid, schs 
Daisy Farlin, (from Philadelphia), St 
John (N B) ; Moama, from do for do; 
Mary A Hall, (from Port Johnson), do; 
Winchester, (from Elizabethport), Shed- 
lac (NB) ; Manie Saunders, (from South 
Amboy), Northeast Harbor; Canada,

1

Prise
i

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSThe 2 BARKERSKeep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy , 

from
M. 2866—Anderson. W. E., Mgr. R. R. 

Passenger Assur. Co., 76-78 Prince 
Win., listing changed from Real 
Estate, Insurance and Mortgages, 
Merchants Bank Bldg.

W 202-41—Black, Miss Mildred M, res. 
106 Church ave.

M. 2756-21—Butler, W. J., res. 211 Syd
ney st.

M. 2977-21—Canning, Miss Loretta,
grad, nurse, res. 7 High.

M. 2440-41—Clark, Alex. E, res. Silver 
Falls road.

M. 1193-11—Chesley, Miss Marion A, 
res. 374 Main.

M. 2037-21—Curphey, Robt. L., res. 480 
Douglas ave.

M. 1667-81—Gibbs, Ernest, res. 17 St. 
David, moved from The Fems and 
number changed from W. 866-11.

M. 1823-11—Gallivan, Miss Frances, res. 
158 Duke.

M. 1597—Good, Mrs. W. C, res. 59 Car
marthen, number changed from M. 
393-41 to M. 1579.

W. 162-21—Hart, A. E., res. 247 City 
Line, W.Ero number changed from 

, W. 4-21 to W. 162-21.
Westfield 19—Inches, K. R, res. West- 

field.
M. 938-21—Johnson, Howard B.,

certes and prov, 142 Victoria.
M. 2360 Keator, F. M., Dominion Se

curities Corporation, Ltd., Bank 
B. N. A. building.

M. 588-11—McGrath, Miss Margaret, 
res. 610 Main, number changed 
from 1575-21 and moved from 118 
Rockland road.

M. 1575-41—Olsen, Mrs. C., res. 59 
Moore.

M. 2841-22—Price, Oscar F, res. 101 
Adelaide.

M. 1888—Thompson, A. C., res. Bruns- 
wick Plticc

M. 2064-41—Wheaton, H. E., N. B. Tel. 
solicitor, res. 121 Paradise Row.

M. 609—World’s Allied Attractions, 98 
Prince Wm.

M. 1564-31—Beech, A. G„ 21 Hamilton.

LIMITEDPotatoes ! Ill Brussels100 Princess :
ARE OFFERING 

Choice New Large Potatoes,Choice New Potatoes Valcartier ChapterOnly 18c. peck
.......... 8 lbs. 25c.

4c, and 5c. head 
.3c, and 4c. each

Only 19c peck New Onions (sound)
New Cabbage..........
Cucumbers..................
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 8c. lb„

4 lbs. for 30c.
STRATHCONA—Highest-grade 

Manitoba Blend Flour—For bread 
$&85 bbL

LILLEY & CO.New Onions, 4c. lb.,
8 lbs. for 25c. 

New Cabbage. .5c. and 7c .head 
Cucumbers, 4c. each. ,35c. doz.

EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH MEATS Was Sa I Bad Passed Bleed.or pastry

Ripe Tomatoes, 9c. lb., T.A1WR SUGAR
WITH ORDERS—15% lbs. Fine 

Cane Granulated Sugar, $1.00;
100 lb. bag, $6A5 

Choice Pears.,.........Only 25c. doz.
Choice Peaches
Bananas............
Evaporated Apricots—Reg

Table Raisins—Regular 20c. lb.,
For 10c. lb.

Tumbler Jelly—Regular 10c.
4 for 25c,

Dalton's Lemonade—Regular ISc^
3 for 25c.

Wyandotte Washing Powder—Regu
lar 10c...................................For 7c. bag
CHOCOLATES—Regular 35c. to

. 29c. lb. 
For $1.10 

Dried Beef in Glass—Regular 25c., 
For 17c.

Scrub Brushes—Regular 10c. For 7c. 
Horse Brushes—Regular 25c. to 35c., 

For 15c. 
Only 10c. and 19c. doz. 

Plates—Regular 65c. to 90c. doz*

3 lbs. for 25c. Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.

17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Little Bey Was Cured By Using 

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Best Pure Lard..........
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail

16fe. lb.V

Only 25c. doz.
........ 15c. doz.

ular 15c. 
bs. for 25c.

13 l-2c lb. 
Best Shortening..............14c. lb.

8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

Diarrhoea arises from many causes 
such as, change of water, change of 
climate, change of diet, catching cold, 
the eating of unripe fruits, etc.

Never neglect what, at first sight, 
appears to be a slight attack of diarrhoea, 
fnv if vn«i triinfi serious

Best Shortening, 20 lb. pail,
12c. lb. SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 

MEATSRolled .Oats, 5c. lb.,
\ Large Hams (by the whole Ham MANY BANANA TREES6 lbs. for 25c. ___  k of diarrhoea,

for" if you do some serious bowel trouble 
may ensue.

Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, Stanley, N.B., 
writes: ‘‘Last summer our little boy, 

lj years, took diarrhoea. He got

15c per lb.
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, Large Hams (by the half ham)

16c per !b.

15c. per lb
23c. pkge. gro-

Buckwheat Flour, 5c. lb.,
6 lbs. for 25c.

PICNIC HAMS 45c. age if years, too* evi
I so bad as to pass blood. We procured a 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and after I had given him 
the third dose he was all right. I would 
not be without it, as I consider it a 
household remedy. It is a Godsend to 
any family.”

There is nothing that can take the 
place of ‘‘Dr. Fowler’s.”

There is nothing ‘‘Just as Good.”
“Dr. Fowler's” has been on the market 

for the past 70 years.
‘‘Dr. Fowler’s” is manufactured only 

by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

5 lb, box
Industrial Flour—Best Blend— 

for bread and pastry,
During the night the Turks mobil

ized about 70,000 men, and at daybreak 
flung them against the various points of 
the British line. The British made many 
violent counter atacks and both sides 
supported considerable artillery.

Six Fall River young men hid their battle raged all day in a terrific Asiatic 
clothes in some bushes while they took sun. The Turks had the advantage of 
a dip in a pond nearby. A passerby fighting on high ground and of knowing 
happened to toss a lighted cigarette into the country. The battle front twisted 
the bushes and up went the clothes in and squirmed all day like a huge snake 
flames. A kind hearted man, seeing the because of the ever changing position of 
bathers’ predicament, telephoned to a ; both forces. The only shelters were 
jitney driver and had him go to their boulders, clumps of bushes and ravines, 
homes and get new outfits. Toward night the front formed an ir-

Carrots, Turnips and Beets, ,5c. a bunch 
Cabbage ,5c. a pieceOnly $6.75 bbl.

LILLEY 8c CO.Blue Banner Flour—Fancy 
Manitoba

Lemons
The$7.70 bbl.

For 55c.
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans

(assorted) ..........................$1.00 doz.
Scythes..............................25c. and 35c.
6 cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap....25c. 
6 cakes Fairy Soap...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap 
Fresh Dry Blueberries

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

’Phone 2745
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

Yerxa Grocery Co. 25c.

25c.
....25c, 
9c. box«3 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913

Price, 85c.

J
V

Specials
At Robertson’s
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
24 lb. bag Star Flour
New Potatoes............
8 lbs. Onions...._.
Fresh Eggs ........
Boneless Codfish ....
New Salt Pork............-......... 15c. lb.
Pure Lard, 15c. lb- J3%c. by the pell 
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa...
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
15c. pkge. Matches for...
1 lb. jar Cowan’s Cocoa only... .25c.
Large can Peaches................ ......... 21c,
B. C. Salmon only.................. ,11c. tin
Devilled Ham_____.5c. and 10c. tin
Maple Leaf Tomatoes........
3 cans Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ..................................
6 cakes Sunrise Soap..............
8 cakes Happy Home Soap...
6 pkgs. Pearline, White Cross, 

Asepto, or Gold Dust Powder
For 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

95c.
20c. peck
..........25c.
25c. doz.
..11c. lb.

25c.
25c.
12c.

9c.

25c.
..25c.

25c.

.

•pJrone M. 2577.

4^9

W. JAt-—

«••••*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

$

' 00
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@reping Wtmes *cm6 ÿfar
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 24, Bigger Bargains for ' 

the Remaining Days 
of Our Mid-Summer

1916.

WROUGHT IRON PIPET^9t Jolm Evening Time, is printed et 27 end 29 CenteriiatT Street 
«««pted) by the St John Times Pristine end PublishineCo.

Compneie. Aet.
^Wephonee-Priwtebmneh rmAmm,, eemeedne ell deperimenx Mrin 2417.
MMdptmn prieee-Delirered hr eemerO.OO per yen., hr nmil $2 00 per reeeln 
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G tSB For Steam, Gas and Water7
Salet u ■1

irjHI
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Galvd. See Our Window*
B<^f'!ft>,P«at^LaCtd ttnd Button 
Hoot* with Sand Tops, right up to the
gsftJ" sty\fand F1‘> W» -5
*3 00 grades, all sizes. .*2.00 per pair

Rubber Boots at Astonishing 
I Low Prices
I Fen's Rod Rubber Sole s & i«n-u. «*> quality, aU siz^ lengttl’
I nr . per pair

Womens Rubber Boots, $2.76 grade 
... $2.00 per pair
Misses Rubber Boots, $2.35 md.

$1.75 per pair 
j Children's Rubber Boots, $9.00 grade, 

$1-40 per pair 
Mafl Orders by Parcel Post 

°p” ***** Evenings, and Al Bey 
««nrday» Until 10.30 p. m.

Black
Sizes fa StockHOW LONG WILL THIS FARCE 

LAST? ers of German warships to respect 
tral rights.
something of the same kind, but still is 
waiting.

<?><$><$• <9
The United States has been obeying 

the biblical injunction to turn the other I 
cheek, but both 
smarting blows.

Sizes in Stock 

1-4 to 12 in.

ncu-
Washlngton demanded

It must be difficult for Conservative 
statesmen like the Hon. George J. 
Clarke, and for Conservative newspapers 
and other newspapers friendly to the 
administration, to keep up the farce of 
discussing in the closing days of the 
present summer this route and that 
route for the Valley Railway.

Do these gentlemen suppose the public 
is too careless or too stupid to overlook 
the significance of the fact that they are 
still canvassing the routes for this rail
way at a. date when the railway 
supposed to Jiave been finished? Here is 
Mr. Premier Clarke gravely giving out 

. cryptic
soundings or borings for a crossing of 
the St. John River, only a few weeks 
after Mr. Gutelius, presumably speaking 
for the Minister of Railways, said that 
the Valley road should come down the 
western bank of the river and enter St. 
John city by a bridge across Navy Is
land! An attempt has been made in, a 
quarter fertile in apologies for the 
Clarke-Baxter government to create the 
impression that Mr. Gutelius, who is 
T; ' n:,t a wlioly popular figure here- 

::-s. was merely voicing his
This suggestion was perhaps 

cover up or to weaken the 
public effect of the knowledge that Mr. ' 
Gutelius was only repeating what the 
Minister of Railways has said in con
versation on several occasions, and what 
was said to members of the Board of 
Trade by two ministers of the Crown, 
and in a 
few weeks

Has anyone inquired from the local 
government clique how It happens that 
they are today still “making borings” for 
the professed purpose of comparing one 
route With another, in spite of the fact 
that they have said again and again 
that they employed the best engineering 
talent in the country to decide this very 
point a year ago, or eighteen months 
ago, if not two years ago?

The people of St. John and the peo
ple of New Brunswick have signed a 
very heavy mortgage for the creation of 

railway to open up the productive 
country between this city and Grand 
Falls. The railway is not the private \ 
enterprise of a mere group of politicians, 
although the manner in which these poli-1.

have juggled with it, and have 
played fast and loose with the publié in
terest, suggests that they are governed 
by the astonishing delusion that the 
province has been given over to them 
for their entertainment and their profit, 
whereas the province has employed them 
temporarily as its servants, and is 
angrily awaiting an opportunity to dis
miss them for conduct which

the standard article
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

1-2 to 4 in.

Iron Pipe Fitting» on Hand in AO Sizes

T. NCAVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.
are now reddened by

LIGHTER VEIN.
Reports from the western theatre of wife_“T __ __

war indicate the approach of the day married you I” 7 8Way when 1 
when the great movement against the 
enemy there will be begun.

death has robbed him of enjoyment of distinguished visitor noticed^ priva'te’in I

BKSr*- -11™' 
wl° •b°uld k b"' -

orderly back’ alr" "Plied the
“Going back!” said the visitor in 

Prised tones.”
“Yes,” said the orderly, 

he knows who done it” ■

iHusband “Well, Jane, I never knew 
you to throw anything away yet that 
was worth over a nickel.”

was

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Madestatements concerning new

Francis 4 Vaughan
18 M»r Street

!
For the next ten tUye we are giving you 
one of the beet bargain» ever offered in a 
Cast Iron Range

Rpmoerbte Nickel Rails
Duplex Grate, Large Oven

Iron Linings, Six Cooking Holes
F*rlce $24.00

■Without doubt, the best RANGE value

! U-:^
Berlin blusters over alleged ill-treat- 

I ment °t interned prisoners at Amherst. 
Ottawa denies that there has been any
thing to complain about, and the prison
ers themselves have made no objection 
to their treatment. Is Germany seeking 
an excuse to visit on Canadian prisoners 
a measure of

Are You
Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at
Arnold’s Fire Sale?

Se, Rubber Balls............ ....Now 3»
frtX8^..^;.----------t«3

??x r|ati<mgy"v,"-Now Aft» 7c* 10*

& seikSs; F
£

5c Face Qoths... kj___ vjWhite Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to^

Blsck Lawn Waists.........AU Sot’eOcti
Colored Shirtwaists......... 25c* 35c, 4fc! -

SSfir&SHÆrsïSt ê-
=-•. n,.......

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

sur-

“He thinks

Silence is Golden IV
What do you mean?”

“Sim wanted an automobile, and 
Afford toU ber U“t 1 couldn’t
^ “Well?”

“Now she wants It

in Canada for the

°ur Lower Window

SfwMonTÆhê^Jhï
money.vengeance for the effective 

work our troops have been doing??j own
‘ n.

in :. îtdctl to

Arf a Mo’, Kaiserr
worse than before.”

/ Pretty Good, Too 
®ej*~WeH, old Hert got some 

out of his wife’s new hat.
Kert—What?
Sert—It came in snch a big box that 

he used the box for 
auto.

good j

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

very emphatic fashion, only a
ago.

m a garage for his ;
’v

ILove Will Find a Way
th^T carter 8eCmS ^ ^

morning ^ to ““ at the ho“” next

We are after your bneineaa

m want to
I

Using Discretion
“Tve dropped out of 

Mabel’s hand.”
“You have? Why?”

“You’re foolish, man. If she loves 
you and is as sensible as I think she is. 
^r°^vSan w^n ^er without money.”
m MhatiS 1*“ P°lnt- I think I 
could win, all right, but ever after she’d 

the opportunity to remind me of the 
millionaire she could have married. I’ve 
demded for my own happiness that per
haps I d better let him save her.” ^

and will give yon vaine for your 

of Stoves and Rangea

\ money.the race for
We Sell the Fawcett Line

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarkef Sq.
a new

AntefiTs Department store*
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

■r -1T,
feoALsindW^^I

[ j
the kodak store ’
T«u will enjoy next Winter. Reminder of 

pleasures. Make them with your Kodak.

Ifij Pictures that
your sum»

t as na/uen vnll finish them
J.M. BOCHE * CO., Limited. - 90 King Street
mer

ijc EJilor of The Times: 0
Sir,—As an example that meriU com 

mendation for time devoted and atten
tion paid to the requirements of 
«1,n U*® trenches, I would cite the i 

efforts of the young daughter of Mrs.; 
Sterling Barker, of the Lake Lomond 
House, for the 26th battalion.

In a little over a fortnight she has 
secured nearly 100 contributors to the
mIem£t,»T<>bacco Pund- and remitted 
me $24.25, representing this, for the 
above mentioned battalion.

To each individual in our New Bruns- 
to empathy, I would 

earnestly say “Go and do thou likewise.” 
A smoke is possibly the greatest 
the poor wearied fighting Tommy 
enjoy in his opportunties.

r»
/ GOAL!our

can only
be -described truly in rather vigorous 
language.

For a long time past representative 
bodies in this city and in other centres 
in the province have sought to find out 
from Hon. Mr. Hazen, from Hon. Mr. 
Clarke, and from others associated with 
these Conservative leaders, 
the following questions:

1. —When is the Valley railway to he 
completed from Gagetown to St. John, 
and from Centrevilie to Grand Falls?

2. —By what route is the road to run 
from Gagetown to the Winter Port of 
Canada?

iReserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am- 
erican Anthracite in stock.

■weeaabtotac. Prompt Dative** 
■est Duality

Good,A man who whispers down a 
well,

About the goods he has to sell, 
Can’t reap so many golden dollars 
As the one who climbs a tree and 

hollers.

LADIES' THIN UNDER WEA
LADIES’ SUMMER HOSIERY

L^|S’CHEAP WHITE WEAR, 
MUh^ lace COLLARS,

Reliable* * *

The excellence of our Diamonds 
and the remarkable values given 
our Diamond customers must be 
advertised to be appreciated by 
others.

B9 Garden St. ,

R P. 4 W. P. STARK, Ltdanswers to
LIEUT. SMYTH. V. Ctreat

may armored car shaped

like a turtle 49 Smythe St - 159 Union St
(London Times.)

General Headquarters, Aug. 7—1 re
member a road behind

Postmaster, iw^rd of th^Fmd. So evidently efficient for warpuiposes 
some famous 18 an armored car recently invented by 

trenches and a few officer companions American that the miti-
there. None of us elders were comfort- riiîî co^triJ*!» . °f the war-
Xhee rTe WCr1 th^0nIy ^ “bout. ^ îhTtolen^tr
The rest were in hiding. Passing over- European conflict. The JL. „
On \PrTSS!°n horrible sounds, is made of armor plate and is elliptical
îrsSFF WWà: îsrE
ruddT'smÛfn0 0^™^ “** * short> dir«tion anV.triti^ihe^r

*^e 7h“e He '“seemed Cgff ort'rf glanT „rordown o^Torirontofly" Even 
cheruhie in*11 ,WM altogether too the wheels are protected by curved arm-

^?E£r!lT”ib“
p5~,’sLrî x srrss a

"tiu"r.r35”?hJ. Z srr “d S’-srvsr
that boy v”once’llwhtlnw''“T îhroufh a Periscope, is entirely con-

x-nx-sr'r “F™Hi. Ji because it was a make-shift. --------------- ___________
bÿ mlehC-^m anTriflTflre H ^^es-year-old Jimmie Williams, a
dragged thaflad « /Ie had newsboy stowed away 5 % pounds of
over thé rnrni!.’ f ^ of bombs watermelon in 10 minutes thereby be-for every e^&âboVCtt Æ SS?* tT- î° T** ^ 

mans could shower round him .n^ hal Fairf? o th™ watermelon eating con- 
men. His m« wire idUrt toft h • ln S“ frandsco- Aug. 14. and to 
got through with the bombs a^d sLId enJ°y “ P the e*P°sitl°n.
SnÜfth1 ““j he Fas Lieutenant
Smyth, and he had just got his V. C. I 
ff Icr,b.aTe been recording his features 
MmthK i l?trated papers since I met 
2“"* .but the Pictures are all wrong; 
they have left out his luminous and In
nocent merriment.

Another story. It concerns an avia
tion officer, who was shelled by the 
Germans at 7,000 ft. It happened that 
they got a hit, and the airman thought 
his leg was blown off. He lost con- 
sclousness, and, with his observer, fell 
straight earthwards, but recovering and, 
first, by instinct and then by will tried 
to control his machine. He succeeded 
and got away, though the Germans must 
have thought they had got him instead, 
and brought his charge thirty-five miles 
to safety. But so badly wounded was 
ne that he dared not move from his seat, 
fearing to see his leg drop off. I am 
glad to say that he is now doing very 
well in hospital.

School♦ * * Lending ex. Schr. “Nat Meader,’* 
_ Best Quality
lard Coal, Nat and Chestnut 

Sizes
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

Foot of Germain.

HONORS FOR BRITONS
WHO ARE MEN OF SEA

Supplementing the list of a large1 
number of members of the Imperial! 
Merchant Service Guild, upon whom 
honors have already been conferred in 
recognition of distinguished war service,! 
the following members names figure in1 
the list of honors now announced In con-' 
nection with the patrol service: Com-1 
mander E. Outram, RJf.R., Lieut. I 
Commimder H. P. Basden Smith, R.D., j 
■tt.in .it., and Lieut. Commander F m 
Main, R.D* R.N.R., have been made 
Companions of the Distinguished Ser- I 
\ ice Order, and Lieutenants S. Bolton, 
R.N.R.; B. H. Symms, R.N.R, Herbert 
Spencer, R.N.R., C. W. Cartwright,' 
R.N.R.; E. A Stuart, R.N.R.; Robert 
Hobson, R.N.R., and C. T. Nettleing- 
Imm, R.N.R,, upon each of whom has I 
been conferred the Distinguished Ser- I 
vice Cross. 1

You may not intend buying a 
stone just now, but you may en
joy looking at the different gems. 
We appreciate a visit and will be 
pleased to show you and talk 
with you regarding any goods 
handled by us.

At what point—and when—is a 
connection to be made between the Val
ley Railway and the National Trans
continental, and when will the systems 
so connected be ready for hauling 
through traffic? Boots Phone Ui6

» * e
WOOD and COAL 

to any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
“«J10 stiili “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order- 
Main 1227.

COSMAN fie WHELPLEY 
c1 ■■ ■*

Answers to these questions—frank and 
complete answers—should have been 
given many months ago. Yet the Com
mon Council and the Board of Trade 
here, and similar bodies all 
province, have not yet been able to «licit 
from either of the

In our windows Is generally to be 
seen a selction from our stock that 
in an advertising way has 
of the greatest value.

. Boys—Sizes I to 5—$2.00, $7 76, 

Girls’—Sizes $1 to 13 — $1.65, $1.75,
$ilo; $U5, §1;^’,Ues 5 to J0%*

Have us fit your children and they will 
have the correct size and comfortable 
footwear.

$250,
$150»

proven

over the
* * *governments any

statement which by the greatest stretch 
of imagination could be regarded as sat
isfactory.

How long is this situation to be per- 
niitted to last?

Âllan Sundry
79 King St McROBBIEMother of 19 Children

New York, Aug. 24,-Mrs. Maria di1 
Gayini of 436 East 118th street, has pre
sented to her husband her 19th baby— 
a girl. The husband is Salvatore di 
Gayini, a barber. The couple were mar-‘ _/ 
ried twenty-one years ago, when she /> 
was only sixteen. Mrs. di Gavini has ’ i 
l.ad three sets of triplets. Of her chil-i 
dren ten are living. One daughter is 
married and has two children.

THE ARABIC CASE.
The American 

propose to ask Germany to explain why 
the Arabic was torpedoed, but expects 
that a statement will be forthcoming 
from Berlin. There still is due a reply 
to the last American note relative to 
the Lusitania. If Berlin 
deal with these matters seriatim, the 
Arabic case may he reached—sometime. 
Will the United States await Germany’s 
pleasure? That is not to be expected 
unless Washington is only trifling with 
these grave offences against the national 
honor. The more reasonable view is 
that President Wilson and his advisers 
will gain, as quickly as possible, a de
finite knowledge of the facts in this 
latest outrage against a neutral people, 
snd then act. To do otherwise would 
tower the dignity of a great nation.

j FootfittersThe House for Diamonds KING STREET
government does not

M Any MealFOLEY’S STOVEproposes to from breakfast to 
banquet, most folks 
preferLININGS

Hitting the Soot ura ft 35KT5THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
o"î? ot0ve* wlth water front.. .$1.00 
n in !toves without water front, $1.25 
o"ïn 5toves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1,50
Foley’a Iron Crates far All Stoves

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1817-11

raisi
“We advertise In MJinewspapers be

cause they hit the spot we want to 
reach,” says a large manufacturer 
of chewing gum.

His particular spot was a large 
consumer demand that would 
centre at the counters of retailers 
and call for his product by name.

His sales have multiplied over 
and over again and his brand is, an 
intimate household word.

What newspaper advertising has 
done for this manufacturer it will 
do for any other manufacturer 
w,th a good product

It will not only “hit the spot” 
or consumer demand but it will 
also directly influence dealers In 
favor of that product.

Write to the Bureau of Adver
tising, American Newspape 
lishers Association, 606 
Building, New York, for their 
booklet, “The Newspapers.”

CranberriesBy making the 
Et blood rich and red 
e» Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
1 Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your In
crease ln weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 

— — ' this great food cure.
_** ee”t» a box, all dealer.,
surr:.- *ce- t--”»*».

gfïi
0

Leave Your Qrder NOW Whi'e 
The Stock is Good 

. at

Jas. Collins
*40 Union 3t.

Pure, clean whole- 
wholesome, sweet as 
nut — W a x-paper 
wrapped.

Italian warships have left home waters 
under sealed orders. It looks like 
phase in the Dardanelles campaign.

Germany has apologized to Denmark 
for violation of neutrality involved in an 
attack on a British submarine stranded 

a Danish island. The apology in
cludes a statement that emphatic in
structions have been issued to commond-

“Bon’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.”a new

L,
At the Grocer’s

C. J. VAUGHAN EXONERATEDSPECIAL SALE
BUILDING PAPER Rvef Free Again

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Abraham 
Kuef, once a power in San Francisco 
politics, serving a fourteen year sentence 
for bribing a San Francisco supervisor, 
has been paroled from San Quentin 

penitentiary by the state board of prison

r Pub- 
World Representatives of the Canadian Ex

press Company filed documents in the 
police court yesterday afternoon stating 
that it was their belief that Carey J. 
\ aughan did not take money from the

400 sq. ft. rolls 30c

Gandy & Allison Tjcp
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. w DA-U

new
THE WANT

AD. WAV
• r

_A- :_.

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES 0gpg

J. RODERICK $ SON
Phone M. 854.Brittain Street,

if

Dr C hase s O • 
Nerve food ;aO

m
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I PARALYSED #1 1AMUSEMENTS»

Monday IMPERIAL OPENS WEEK 
WITH STRONG PROGRAMME HELPLESS Prepare For 

School Opening
Our School Boys*

Furnishings

[•9-Is- Promlnent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “FrSa-tlves"

*
Rae Eleanor Ball Receives Un

stinted Plaudits — “Rector’s at 
Seven” a Fun-Provoker

One would have thought that Rae 
Eleanor Ball was making her initial bow 
to the people of St, John judging from 
the unstinted plaudits showered her at 
Imperial Theatre yesterday afternoon 
and evening when she entered upon her 
second and final week in violin musicales. 
If anything, her choice of selections was 
more acceptable than the previous groups 
although all of them have been truly de
lightful. She commenced her list with 
the opening movement of Lalo’s Span
ish Symphony—brilliant technical and 
lieculiarly melodious. The next number 
was one of Hubay’s Including the well- 
known Humoresque^ Meditation from 
Thais and a little bit of that well-known 
number The Fortune Teller. The encore 
offering was dear old Killarney and still 
the people would not be satisfied, forcing 
Miss Ball to respond with numerous 
bows.

Rector’s at Seven was thé name of a 
three-part Vitagraph Broadway feature 
introducing such fun-provoking talent as 
Kate Price, Hughie Mack, Ann Laughlln 
and others—a merry mix-up of husbands 
and wives at the well-known cafe in gay 
New York. The Animated Weekly in
cluded pictures of the British war gold 
that passed through St. John last week; 
English troops at St. Paul’s Cathedral; 
the world’s fastest motor crafts ; raising 
the ill-fated Eastland, and lady swim
mers in competition. The bill con
cluded with an Essanay comedy entitled 
A Pipe Dream.

Tomorrow the Imperial continues its 
mid-week offerings of high-class produc
tions in presenting the inimitable John 
Barrymore, prince of fun-makers, in the 
sensational farce success, Are You a 
Mason? In the way of light comedy, 
this is one of the tremendous successes 
of the American stage and Mr. Barry
more is an ideal player to assume the 
character of Frank Perry, the dashing 
young man of exuberant spirits, who 
"squirms out of a merry escapade by tell
ing his wife that he was joining the 
Masons.

School i.
»

Bristol (N. B.), July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was terri
ble. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and act
ually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I. grew stronger un
til! all the palsy left me. I am now well 
and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy 

and ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is made from fruit 
juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Day 1il ZLm

iS’*Tour boy or girl will require 
new shoes to start school with on 
Monday.

At our Three Stores we are of
fering some special bargains in 
good lines that are broken in sizes.

«

1-I Are The Most Reliable and 
Beit Value -

i

COLORED SHIRTS—Soft fronts, starched cuffs attached, reliable cloths, newest designs 
and colorings, particularly large and roomy bodies, carefully made and perfect fitting.

Prices 76c. and $1.00 
.Prices 75c. to $1.25

m
mOur regular stock of School 

Shoes this • fall will certainly 
please both parent and child. 
There is style and shape about 
them that pleases the child, while 
the wearing qualities will appeal 
to the parent. Prices are low.

Boys’ sizes, 12 to 13.
Youths’ sizes, 13 to 14 
SOFT LOUNGE AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—’With soft doable collar separate, or rever

sible collar attached : all good, reliable clothe, pretty patterns. Sizes 12 to 14.
Prices 75c. to $1.25

COLORED gWMTT.lt SHIRTS—With or without collais; our special custom make, extra
Price 50c.

the manufacturers and the press. An ad
ditional human interest has been added 
by having the son of the idle rich who is 
in love with the daughter of the manu
facturer, on her suggestion that he seek 
to make life profitable by the attempting 
of doing something worth while buys out 
the newspaper that is attacking the man
ufacturer of tuberculosis medicine on 
the strength of some startling informa
tion he has received concerning the hor
rors of the factories where the medicine 
is made.

The climax of the story is reached 
after the accomplice of the manufacturer 
has had the newspaper office blown up, 
which ia a spectacular and novel scene 
well worked out. A very commendable 
feature of the play is the moral it points 
in such a manner than nene can help but 
be Impressed and that impression be
comes lodged in the mind of the specta
tor because of the force and the fidelity 
to facts exploited. It is a picture that 
to see will breed good results. The star 
of the production is Alien Holnbar a 
well-known dramatic actor, and in the 
role of the young millionaire gives a 
finished artistic performance. He is sup
ported by other foremost players of the 
Vniversay Co. The settings represent 
considerable study on the part of the 
director the factor and laboratory scenes 
being particularly wefl presented.

A bright merry comedy number, Right 
off the Reel, is an additional feature on 
the programme. Harry Kelly, an Irish 
comedian, gave much enjoyment and en
hanced the value of the hill greatly by 
his songs and stories which are “put 
over” with a number that easily denotes 
cleverness and ability. Same programme 
today, entire change Thursday.

m
x

SEE
SEE

quality cloth and goad patterns. Sizes 12 to 14.
NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special custom make, in white cotton; also in colored stoker.

Prices 75c. and 90c. 
Prices $L00 to $1.50i

Waterbury & Rising, Limited PYJAMAS—In pretty colored shaker
UNDERWEAR—

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.............
Soft Merino Finish Shirts and Drawers..
Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers..........
Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers.........
Natural Wool Shirt» and Drawers.......
Combinations in Balbriggan Mesh ......
Combinations in Elastic Bibbed Natural Wool

SWEATERS—Coat style with high convertible collar and plain V neck. A large variety
)f qualities, and all popular colors............ ............................................................ . .Bach $1.00 to $4.00

JERSEYS—Reliable Engliah make, in Navy Worsted and Fine Cashmere; several 
...................................................................... !...........................Each $1.15 to $2.25

HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched colored borders, linen finish and mercerized.
Prices, 3 for 25c. ; 2 for 25c. 

.3 for 25c.; 2 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.; 2 for 25e.

. Garment 20c. and 25c.

...........  Garment 35c.

............. Garment 50c.
Garment 40c. and 45c. 
. .Garment 70c. to $1.00
.............  Garment 45c.

. Garment $1.00 to $1.50

• ••••«■••• • • • • el* • • o-aE*
«•>

m* COAL? -S0L
xï”*' CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

tV
"At

J :

weights

HANDKERCHIEFS—White Cambric .............
HANDKERCHIEFS—White mercerized------
BRACES—All reliable makes at lowest prices.

NECKWEAR—
Narrow String Ties .....................*.................................... ............
Four-in-Hand Ties—All popular colors and newest designs 

COLLARS—In newest shapes and perfect fitting..
LATEST SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS—All white...........
SCHOOL BAGS—Several styles and sizes in different grains of leather.

WARM GREETING FOR 
. THE MUSICAL COMEDY

...........  Each 25c.
Each 25c. to 60c. 
........2 for 25c.
----------2 for 25c.

/
-h

1
Empire Company Return With 

The Amusing Experiences of
Prices 75c. to $2.15

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTRECENT DEATHS V
Izzy

Manchester Pobertson Allison, LimitedA large audience greeted the Empire 
Musical Comedy Company on their re
turn engagement, which opened in the 
Opera House last evening. The bill pre
sented was a varied one, consisting of a 
farcical comedy entitled “Izzy From Ire
land,” which was interspersed with nu
merous musical numbers, and a dramatic 
scene enticed “A- Night in the Slums 
of -Paris.”

The farce was amusing. Izzy sprang 
some witticisms which created prolong
ed laughter. The various song and 
dancing numbers Introduced during the 
action of the comedy were well received.
The most popular were “The Little Grey 
Mother” and “Little Bit of Heaven,” 
sung by Dick Stead. He earned well 
merited applause and had to respond to 
several encores. The feature number in 
which the chorus participated was the 
opening number entitled “Burlesque 
Opera.” The airs were tuneful and it 
was fairly well rendered. The Murray 
brothers as the undertakers gave an ex
cellent performance.

The company announce that their bill 
for the last three days of the week will 
be entirely new and one of the best yet 
presented. The farces will be “Lawyer Capt. F. W- Wickwtre, now in England 
Mark’s Mistake” and the “Three O’clock with the Army Service Corps.
^'ra*n' The death of Otis Brewster occurred

recently at Harvey, Albert County, N> 
B. He was working on top of a load of 
hay when death seized him.

-
The death of Mrs. Mary Louise Mc- 

Nichol occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Robert I. 
Robertson, T4 Elliot row. The deceased 
lady, who was 79 years of age, was, be
fore her marriage, Miss McCoy, of Fred
ericton. She was an only (laughter, and 
her only Surviving relatlve-ts Mra. Rob
ertson. Mrs. McNkhol " had a large 
circle of friends who will hear of her 
death with sincere regret

The death of Arthur G. Brown, aged 
twenty-eight years, occurred on Sunday 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brown, St. George. He was 
employed for a time in St- John, where 
his wife, who was formerly Miss Jen
nie McGee, belongs.

i

a comer, afraid to place his life in jeop
ardy by interfering. For more than fif
teen minutes the two convicts eat, 
slashed and stabbed each other, and not 
until a half dozen keepers broke an iron 
bar the men had placed across the door, 
inside the cell, did the fighting cease, 
when the two convicts were forcibly 
dragged apart.

As the result of the duel, John de Au
gust in a of Cumberland County is dead, 
having succumbed two hours later to a 
stab wound in the liver, and Joseph Fer
rate of Middlesex County, is dying with 
a deep cut in one of his lungs.

Antonio Macella of Hudson County, 
the prisoner who witnessed the fighting, 
was so frightened as to be unable to 
tell the county authorities much about 
it. It appears that there had been bad 
blopd between Fcrrato and De Augus
tine for several days. .They quarreled 
in one of the shops and it is believed 
that each man then secreted a knife on 
his person. Soon after midnight Mar
cella says, the men began to quarrel in 
their cell and then rushed at each other 
with drawn knives.

■'ll

A MOST CREDITABLE 
DISPLAY OF OUR i

Mew Fall
©esta mes mû ©eatts

Hr Employers laity Assurance Corporation, Limitai, London, England
Covering

Every Accident end Every Mrs. Annie A. Wickwire, aged- seven
ty-one years, after an illness of about 
four years, passed away yesterday at her 
home in Canning. N. S. She was a 
daughter ; of the late James Lawton, 
formerly of St. John, and is survived by 
two sons and two daughters. One of the 
sons was in St. John all last winter,

K1TCHIE, General Agent»
We. SO. *. Jefca. N. *. Uwe

LOCKHART
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SPHE early arrival» of 
u a wonderful stock of 

fashionable garments 
which we will show this 
season are here now.

i

VS o'
»

nfti

IMPRESSIVE PICTURE 
AT THE LYRIC THEATRE

l is i>.
DIAMONDS !

Do you know that there is “A Reputation' of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the "Values”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of every stone —n has made 
"That Reputation?" Our stock—both of set and 
inset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson & F*age
and Impo 

and Jewelerm

MOTHER GETS CROSS HER 
WAS MADE FOR GAUM ”NI Really stylish costumes 

and coats at moderate 
prices is our aim—and 
we believe that you will 
agree that this has been 
accomplished when you 
see the very attractive 
lines now on display.

Come and see.

|

MERGER OF BANKS“The White Tenor” Tells in Dra
matic Manner Truths ef The 
Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign

/

Gift Presented to Mother of Heroic
Aviator Wameford

»_ Ottawa, Aug. 24—With regard to the 
tentative proposals for the amalgama
tion of the Royal Bank and the Bank 
of Hamilton, which have been placed 
before him, the minister of finance says 
that after giving the matter very careful 
consideration he had reached the con
clusion that, as both the hanks in ques
tion are strong, favorably knowfi and 
well established institutions, and are ac
tual and potential competitive factors in 
the Canadian banking field, it would not 
be in the public interest that he should 
give the consent required from him un
der the terms of the bank act, and the 
parties have been notified accordingly.

2|esqe Another distinct triumph was record
ed at the Lyric Theatre yesterday when 
the Universal Co. presented their won
derful, truth play, The White Terror, a 
four-part feature showing in a wonder
fully convincing manner the unsanitary 
conditions under which some of us exist 
and the result thereof.

The story treats of a successful at- 
tempt to expose the wrongs perpetrated flying at the time of his gallant deed, 
through the placing of patent medicines The white enamel of the cross is re- 
on the market warranted to cure tuber-, placed by diamonds, the green part by 
culosis. One of the interesting points emeralds, and the red by rubies. The 
in the picture is the war waged between workers preposed to present the cross to

the airman, but his death came before 
i this could be done- The subscribers 

therefore decided to present it to his mo- 
1 ther.

Mrs. Corkery, mother of the late Sub- 
Lieutenant Warneford, who brought 
down a German Zeppelin, has received 
a replica in jewels of the Cross of the 
French Legion of Honor awarded to him 
by the French government. The gift is 
from workers who had helped to make 
the Morane biplane in which he was

Dlam King Street 1
/l

u i ' \
!

REACH THE

Hard-to-Gst-AtII $15.00 to $60.00 
7.50 to 35.00

Costumes 
Coats -

InstantCorns
Drop

« Relief ■! MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESPaint on Putnam’.
Corn Extractor to
night, and corn, feel Todd C. Woodworth, one of the horse 
better in the morning., buyers in Nova Scotia last year, has 
Magical the way “PnV notified the Davidson commission that 
namV eaeez the painfc he will return from the United States 

destroys the roots, kills a corn for all to testify
«me. Ko pain. Oa^e guaranteed. Get Remains found in the burner of the 
a 26c. bottle of “Putnam s Extractor Buckley mill in Chatham indicate that 
today. man had been cremated and this is be

lieved to be the explanation of the dis
appearance of George Handley on Tues
day last. It is supposed he accidentally 
fell into the burner.

President Falconer of the University 
of Toronto, has been made honorary 
colonel of the university contingent go-

Overstoutness is a very unwelcome con- ing to the front, 
dition especially in the present day, when ; Lieutenant Colonel A. P. Sherwood, 
slender figures are so fashionabe, and : commissioner of the dominion police, 
every reader of this paper has noticed has been granted the full rank of col- 
the tendency of some people to put on onel. 
an excessive amount of fat.

If you happen to be one of those whose 
weight is more than it should be, don’t 
try to starve yourself, eat all you want, 
but go to your druggist and get oil of 
orilene in capsule form and take one with 
each meal.

Oil of orilene increases the oxygen
carrying power of the blood and dissolves 
the fatty tissue, in many cases at nearly 
the rate of one lb. per day. Be sure to 
get oil of orilene in capsule form. It is 
sold only in original sealed packages. Any 
good druggist has it, or a large size box 
will be sent on receipt of $1.00. Address 
D. J. Little Drug Co- Box 1240, Mont
real. Can.

PLACES 7 DarnelOutHi

Yon save just half the work in cleaning and 
dusting—you do it better and more quickly 
when you use an

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP a
which is readily adjustable to any position, 
saves stooping, reaching out-of-the-way corners, 
all high places, and not only cleans, but polishes 
woodwork, hardwood floors, furniture, etc. CHEMICAL EXPOSITION portant than all, naticTnal defense, is in

teresting to note that the Department of 
Commerce, Washington, D. C, will have 
an elaborate exhibit of resources and 
possibilities.

Among the Interesting things that 
everyone can see and learn about at 
Grand Central Palace are the manufac- 
aure of aniline dyes, beads, hard rubber, 
pyrometers , phenolic condensation and 
chlorine substitution products, vacuum 
drying seamless one-piece products, 
bakelite, sulphur burners, quartz ther
mometers, filters, enameled iron ware, ac- 
etphenetedin, caffeine, chloral hydrate, 
saccharin, distilling, centrifugals, zinc, 
South American possibilities, X-rays, the 
manufacture of chocolate, dynamite 
farming, potash, asphalt, explosives, 
gases and so on ad infinitum.

HOW YOU MAY 
REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT AN IMPORTANT EVENTO-CEDAR POLISH MOP '

$1.00 and $150
........ ...........  75c.

Round .. —...........
Triangular ........
O-Cedar Duster ... 
O-Cedar doth

75c. First National Affair of The Kind t# be 
Held in New York Next Month25c.

O-CEDAR POLISH
,25c. and 50c.Bottles New York, Aug 24—For the first time 

in the history of America there will be 
given at Grand Central Palace, begin
ning on September 20, a public exposi
tion of the work and products of the 
chemical industries of the United States.

The general public will be largely at
tracted and interested because not only 
win there be lectures and motion pic
tures every day explaining and show
ing the wonders of science but actual 
live exhibits and working models. Valu
able information will be disseminated 
which the public mind is sure to absorb 
and use later in connection with invest- 
mental-tariff législation--and, more.,1m*

$1.25
$

Quart Can.. 
Half Gallon 
Gallon ........ KNIFE DUEL IN CELL2.00

____ $3.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., LID. One Convict Dead and The Other 
Dying—Savage Affair in Tren
ton Prison

Market Square and 
King Street

An ingenious Worcester girl who ran 
out of shoe polish used as a substitute 
stove polish which gave a shine In 
which she could see her reflection. On 
several occasions she has also painted her 
rimca-Jto match, her gowns.

Trenton, N. J, Aug. 24—Confined in 
a narrow cell built originally for one 
man, two convicts fought a bloody duel 
with knives to death, in the State Prison 
here, while a third cellmate crouched inV

r* X I
....... .i... ... ...

J

Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays lO p. m., Saturdays 1 p. nu

Rheumatism
A Home Core Given by One Who Had K

In the spring of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 

three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. 
I have given it to a number who 
were terribly afflicted and even bed
ridden with Rheumatism, and it ef
fected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. Don’t 
send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address and I will send it free 
to try. After you have used it and 
it has proven Itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your 
Rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it, one dollar, but, under
stand , I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief is 
thus offered you free? Don’t delay. 
Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 206B, Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

over

a

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven bo by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which come so

are corrected or prevented bymany serious

8ee(hams Pills
Tr^a few doses.now, and you^will^KNOW what it means

greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only hy Thorne Beeehem. Sc Helena, LaaoaaU

Sold everywhere In Canada end U. A Amenez.' lia bene. 25 rente.

ihieWe—eepeeieBy tnVThe.
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tTfcT AUC G AT IT We will sell Juet one of our $56.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $125.00JUS I UML SALE.  machine for $37.50 cash. Call at once. Positively only one at this price.Z3

Ë
34 36 Dock «Streeti KNOX ELECTRIC CO.Shops You Ought 

To Know!

i

FURNISHED BOOKS TO LET REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETii

5.
i

TTXLAT—Six rooms, hot water, electric 
1 lights; also bam. Aÿply 55 Brlt- 

80180-8-31
! kShop» And Spaeiahy Storaa. tain.

■
w rno LET—Two flats, 156 City Road. 

x 80124-9-25
:

fpO LET—Large, Modem Flat, central- 
A ly located;,Phone. 1865-41. FURNISHED Rooms To Let, hot and 

x ' cold water, electric lights, use of 
bath, telephone 89% Paradise Row.

80187-8-81

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS
80102-8—80 TSJRW Two Flat Houser, ready for Im

mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 
favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for" rental. Apply Fenton Land 
& Building Co., 19 Market Square. 
’Phone 1694. 80140-6-81

"L'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

TOT. BAILEY, the English, American 
* * end Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1- reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

rpo LET—From Sept. 1, Upper Flat, 5 
1 rooms, 58 Sydney street.

30096-8—25

bargains In odd lines 
sires,W*of boys. blouses, broken 

marked below cost. Get them quick. J. 
Morgan & Co, 629 to 638 Main street.

some
"ROOM and Board at 77 Sewell street. 
xv Telephone Main 1197-11.

80142-8-31 -
FLAT TO LET, comer of Elkin and 
1 Metcalf, new house. rpwo Young Ladles who will

gether can secure pleasant quar
ters for the winter In private horn- with 
use of piano. Enquire Box 19. Times.

80119-8-81

room to- TVESIRABLE tenement house for sale. 
Good opportunity. Write to “Tene- 

80188-9-25

f 80081-8—28
COAL AND WOOD

ment” care Times.mo LET—Flat, five rooms, toilet, 18 
X Meadow. 80028-8—28 REMEMBER

The Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
ARE 50x100 FEET

$15 to $25.00 Cadi Secures One and 
$2.43 to $10.76 Monthly Pays For It

FOR SALE—Two Family House, new, 
modem Improvements, 138 Metcalf 

" 24680-8—25
^VOOD—All klndSj choice^quaUty^de-
ton, Telephone iff 87-11. ___________ _

TlRY WOOD; Slab an a kindling, stove 
lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 

$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. 
B=3 loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2930-21.

jyODERN Flat, II Ritchie street, jVp-

rpr> T .F.T—T ziwcr flat. 84 Rockland 
x Road, five rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, rental $11.00 per 
month. Small family preferred. For im
mediate occupancy. Apply Garson, 

24746-8—27

TJ'URNISHED ROOMS, 226 Princess. 
A ' 80084-8—80

RURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 
"*• ! 148 Broad. 80070-8—30

street

WANTED—MALE HELP "EjH)R SALE—Valuable Coal Property 
x 1 and farm of 200 acres. Very cheap 
for cash. Address “Cash”/ care Times 

24621-8-24$20. Patriotic Christmas Greeting 
* Card Sample Book- FREE. Twenty 
dollars per wèek easily earned. Prices 
from 90 cents per dozen up. Record de
mand for our patriotic Cards. British- 
Canadian Publishing Coy., Manufactur
ers. Dept 7, Toronto e r a-8-81

office.YOUNG MEN away from home find 
comfortable rooms in the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor, 
doubkiroom, $1.75 and $2.00, single $2.25 
and $3.00. 80086-9—22

i FOR SALE—Two tenement house on 
■*" ' Rockland Road. Owner is leaving 
city and will sell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings, 518 Main street. J. A. Martin.

Water street.
Weekly rates,i rpO LET—Upper Flat, comer St. James 

" and Ludlow, west; modern im
provements; Phone West 278.

24727-8—26

OUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price is right, our ’phone is 

468. City Fuel Co, City Road. ' "$-10

TXRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
^ lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

t. f. The new electric car line will take you to property direct 
in five miniates. Enquire of
0. A BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, or

R. 0. SPRAGUE & 00.’a Store, East St. John.
ALSO HOUSE FOR SALE

7PHREE Rooms, furnished, toilet and 
x stoves; rail $10.00—80 Peters street.

80026-8—28

"MICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 
X1 use of telephone, 43 Duke.

ROY WANTED to leam the Drag 
Business. Apply S. H. Hawker, 

Druggist, 172 Mill street,
rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, on Erin 
x street. Apply 65 Elliot Row.

24697-8—25 GLEN FAILSi

rpO LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
X (West)._________________24564-9-16

FLAT TO LET—New house, modem 
x ' improvement*-- - «ralshed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West,______________________24150-9-6

rpo LET—Convenient Flat of 
■*" rooms, electric lights, heated, seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo. 24198-9—8

WANTED—Man and wife for general 
* ' work, ■ good home to right parties. 
Address F. A, Times Office.

80078-8—80

GOAL 80048-8—28

FURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
30057-9—21 If you sue looking for a 

Horae site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, siga and mail cou
pon below. We will send 

full particulars of

m. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St Patrick 
"*■ street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also In stock. 
Delivery in bags If required. ’Phone 
Î146-1L Ashes removed promptly.

ROOMS and Board, 114 Pitt.
XV 80054-9—21 AUCTIONSWANTED—FEMALE HELPi ROARD—$4.00 week, 244% Union 

street, upstairs. 30060-8—30

"BOARDING—86 Coburg street.
sonable rates, 9—6

rpo LET—Famished Room; ’Phone 
Main 1564-81. 24788-8—27

"RURNISHRD Room, heated, 87 Elliott 
1 Row. 24716-8—26

NOTICE!

N! Onr store is now open to 
receive furniture for our 
next weekly sale, to be 
held at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street

Rea-
T AM Now landing and have In stock 
■*" all sises Scotch and American hard 
coal. Delivered free from slack; also 
best soft coal. Tel. 48. James S. McGiv- 
ero, 5 Mill street

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET 
Quotations furnished by privait wire ot 

j. M. Robinson Sc Sons. St John. N.

Tuesday, Aug. 24.

5 * 5

i
you
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modem Home for what

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
48 Exmouth street; also small flat 

in rear, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row. t f.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
A street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.______________________  t t
rpo LET—At 187 Wright street mid- 
x die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 
*1«n upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat Ml. Waterloo 
"*■ street seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tt

iWANTBD—Dining room girl. _ Apply 
” Boston Restaurant 80 Charlotte.

80017-27

(WANTED-—Girl for Duflerin House, 
,VV West End. References required.

80118-8-81

for boarding house, 
80018-8—25

B.
R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.f •Phone 973.

11 I JCONTRACTORS rpo LET—Three or four pleasant
in private family, every conven

ience, on car line; gentlemen preferred. 
Mrs. Francis, 98 St. James.

you pay out in rent».rooms

fJ.IRL WANTED 
21 Duke street

IWANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
’ ’ eral house work. References re

quired. Mrs. Craig, 28 High street; 
Phone 2826-11. 80015-8—27

WANTED—At once, girls to make 
V pants and overalls. Apply J*- 

Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Unlonstreet^ ;

N Y Air Brakes .. 182 183% 188
Am. Car & Fdry.. 62% 64% 64
Am. Locomotive.... 40% 60 49m

: Am Beet Sugar . . 60 61 61A
American lice.......... 28

" Am. Sugar .... 107%
Am. Steel Fdries.... 51
Am. Smelters...........77%
Am Cotton Oil -. 49 
Anaconda Mining .. 68% 68% 69 m
Atch, To & S Fe . 100% ..
B. R. T........................84% 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R...............
Central Leather 
Chi Sc G West. - 11% • •
Chino Copper .
Chi & N West .
Chesa Sc Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 88%
Consolidated Gas — 124% 125% 125.4 
Bethlehem Steel .. 269% 276 275
Delà Sc Hudson .. 189 
Distillers Securities . ..
Erie ...............  •
General Electric 
Gt. North pfd .
Harvester.. . .
Interborough. .
Interborough pfd .. ..
Illinois Central .. . 101 
Louis & Nash . .. Ill 
Lehigh Valley .
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead 
Nevada ....
N Y Central .
North Pacific . ... 105%
Pensylvania............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading . . . ... 146% 147 147

SITUATIONS WANTED Republic Ir & Steel 39% - 40% 40%
Rock Island Old .. 22% 22% 22%
South Pacific......88% 87% 88%
St. Paul.............81% .. ■ ■
Sloss Sheffield .. ..51 49% 60%
Southern Railway .. 15 15 15
Union Pacific . .. 128% 128% 128 ,s 

. 60% 50 50
. 70% 71% 71%
..110 ..

. 64% 64% 64%

H. E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street Re- 
pair and general Jdb work; Build- 

lag and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tx
JOHN A. PUGSLEY, 

Pest Office lex 52, 
Si. Jefcn, N. A

24738-8—29' ,

"POOM TO LET—66 Coburg street. 
1 24736-9—21 Farm Laborers 

excursion 

AUGUST 24th.
SPECIAL, FARES ,

FOR.

employment agencies. NameTf*URNISHED Rooms, with or with- 
x out board, 50 Waterloo; Phone 
Main 2585-11 ^ 24718-9—20

49% 50%
78 77%

Address(VATA n TED—Sutn mer boarders in a 
beautiful location on St. John river, 

comfortable rooms, broad verandas, 
terms $5.00 per week. Mrs. C. A. Price, 
Evandale, Kings Co, N. B.

"rHOUSES 80%79% 81
148% 148% 148 

43% 43
ENGRAVERS tTORONTO

exhibition /
24720-8—26rpo LET—From October 1; six room- 

x ed house and bath; hot water heat
ing, electrics, central Enquire Box 
“T. J.” Times Office. 80120-8-81

• -1
"1?. C. WESLEY Sc CO, Artists and 
x ' Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

44% 4444FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
x 1 24707-9—20 SALESMEN WANTED 125

From St. John
Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good 
until Sept. 15.................$29.60

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8,13 and 15, respec
tively .........^......... *22.20

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15, reepective-

J*1 $20.00

*. L BOWAM. WJL CAR., ST. JOHN, N.L

rpO LET—Twb Unfurnished Rooms, 
148 Germain street. 24726-8—26

TJ'URNISHED Rooms, 78 Sewell 
x 1 24692-8—25

89 39IWANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
' ’ once, for boot and shoe store, good 
wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street, or Tel. M 2146-41.

80001-8—25

rpo RENT—New House at Brookville 
x Station, nine rooms, large hall. Ap
ply Mrs. John Speight, Brookville Sta- 

* 24874-8-27
AND WAGONSFEATHER BEDS

tion. 27% 27
. 26% 26% 26% 

171 171 171
116% 117% 116% 

. .. 101 101

TPBATHBR BEDS made into Folding 
* • Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.f.

tilGHTSEERS or picnic wagon for 
™ sale. Good condition. Great bar
gain. Edgecombe, City Boad^ JPhone

rpo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 
X M. 2064-81. 24785-9—21

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
X loo street. 28960-8-81

"ROOMS With Board, 6? Waterloo. 
XV 24686-8—25

"BOARDERS WANTED. 68 Slmonds 
** street_______________ 24672-8-25

"FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
X 1 light housekeeping, 168 Union, 
comer Charlotte. 24660-8—25

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 67 Sewell 
X street (right beU). 24646-8-25

ROOM with board 19 Horsfleld street 
24548-9-16,__________

"MEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street, East._________24446-9-12

rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
x private family. Apply 25 Elliott 

24371-9—10

FOR SALE OR TO LET647.
19% ••FXPRESS WAGONS (covered and 

x* open), extension top carriages, bug
gies and stanhopes; new and second
hand; sacrifice prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. ___________ 24602-8—80

72% 72%
102 102*MEW House for sale or to let, Mana- 

wagonish Road, Fairville, large ver
andah. Apply Telephone West 143-21.

24448-9-12

iyhairdressing

1MTS8 RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
“■ Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing.

«1,26 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches o! w* ,j}°ne- 

’s manicuring. Door No. 2. ’Phone 
2695-81.

COOKS AND MAIDS 141% 141% 141
8% 8% 3%

61 60% 60% 
14% 14%

88% 89% 89%
"RANTED—At once, smart woman^for 

kitchen work. Apply S^01^$_^_al
JJORSE For Saie—Gh^P^we^ght^nOO. 

T. A. Short, 21 2^879.^—25
rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Seovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

tel, 1 St James street. TRUCKING
108 108% 108% 

65% 56%
highly bred RANTED—Good general glri for city 

Spruce Lodge, Sussex, N. B.fearless, making of a trotter If hand
led. Seen Long’s Stable, Peel street 

24665-8—25

furniture and(GENERAL Trucking,
piano moving; also country moving. 

Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 
E Mclnemey, 75 St Patrick street; 
’Phone M. 2437-11. 24742-9—21

80103-8-81

IWANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply
'' Bond’s Restaurant 80094-8—26'Sff Row.TTORSE. perfectly sound, young and

sS5S1 spsstsse ms;
IWANTED—By young lady, position in 
TT grocery store; experienced. Ad
dress Grocery, care Times.

ROOMS with good table board, 17 
Xfc Horsfleld; 24260-9—6 SUMMER HOTELS24671-8—25

HATS BLOCKED

telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char- 
24163-9—4

rooms. U S Rubber .
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper .
Virg Caro Chemical 34 
Allis Chalmers ....
West Electric .... 111% 112% 112%
Western Union . . . 69% fig1/» 69% 
Mexican Petroleum . 79% 80 80%
Crucible Steel.............. .. 69% 69
Studebaker............... 99% 101/s

Sales to 11 o’clock 206,000 shares.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
vv work. Apply with references, 17 
Seeley street. 80080-9—80

WANTED—A general girl, family of 
” two. Apply Mrs. Usher Miller, 188 

80086-8—80

T-
SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt- 
x:r ing parties at the Cosman House, 
Woodman’s Point, on the St. John river.

24637-9-18

T ADIBS' Panama chip, tagle and 
"straw hats blocked over In

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD lotte street
"DOUBLE Parlors, suites and single 

roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street. (Facing "King Square).

24187-9-8

latest
styles.
street

84% 86%TjOST—Between Princess and St. An
drews by way of Carmarthen, gold 

brooch. Finder leave at Times office.
80122-8-25

FOR SALE—Gas stove, first class con- 
x dltion, elevated ovens, with self
lighter and complete ii»all details. Cost 
$42; price on application. Address Box 
“Stove,” care this paper. 80107-9—25

Douglas Ave.■

(WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ housework In family of three. Ap

ply Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 209 Queen.
80078-9—30

VWANTEDHORSE FURNISHINGS rnwO and Three furnished rooms for 
x light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street. t, f.__________

FURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
street 28402-9-31

T.OST—Sunday, Gold Watch, initials 
x* J. E. W., Victoria Lane via Sor
rel Garden. Reward if returned to Wm. 
Morrish, 53 Kennedy.

WANTED—Couple to occupy part of 
furnished, heated house, modern, 

central. Private, Times. 30046-8—30

(WANTED—Furnished Flat centrally 
’ located, from September 15 until . 
May. Apply Post Office Box 241, City.

24674-8—25

<
A NOTHBR Nice Singer Sewing Ma- 

chine in very good Tunning order, 
only $7. Apply evenings, 618 Main 
street.

KX7E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
** line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry C°mbs st tow prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

smallWANTED—General Girl in 
family, 104 Union street. SEPTEMBER POPULAR 

MECHANICS.
80097-8—26

30076-8—30 T.OST—On Saturday, Purse containing 
small sum of money and a key. 

Finder please leave at Gray & Ritchie’s, 
99 King street.____________80082-8—25
TjOST—Between Glen Falls' and Hay- 

market Square, Dunlop Tire. Re
turn to Imperial Garage. Reward.

80081-8—25

SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 

carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1845-21.

An unusual collection of eleven pic
tures of the ‘Eastland” disaster and 
rescue work accompanying an article by 
Searie Hendee appearing in the Septem
ber Popular Mechanics Magazine. These 
views give a clear idea of the general 
scene of the accident, show the degree of 
submergence, and indicate how it was 
possible, with thousands of persons rush
ing toward the spot and with numerous 
water craft swarming around, for nearly 
a thousand human beings to lose their 
lives.

Besides the “Eastland” views, the 
September Magazine contains 347 other 
illustrations. The first instalment of a 
series oft three articles under the general 
head “Four Years in the Navy," shows 
the activities of the United States ap
prentice seaman during the six months’ 
preliminary training he receives at 
of the government stations.

Every phase of the great European 
war is shown in fifteen consecutive 
pages of views, and a page view and an 
article give an idea of the operation and 
action of the German aerial torpedo, a 
recent development in this field. Other 
page views or groups of views in the 
September magazine are; “Workmen 
Wrecking High Wall beneath Their 
Feet,” “Destruction in Wake of Cin
cinnati Tornado," “Model of Panama 
Canal in Operation,” “Derelict Found by 
Cutter in Atlantic Lancs,” "Primitive 
Processes in Field and Home, etc.

f°r WANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
VV 184 Union street. 80071-8—26

(WANTED—General girl, references re- 
** quired, 171 St. James street (West) 

80074-8—27

FOR SALE—GENERALIRON FOUNDRIES

FOR SALE—One Royal Tourist Lt- 
x mousine $850; one Russell seven- 
passenger $400; one Jackson five pas
senger $400; one Rambler five passen
ger $150; one Ford touring car, model T, 
$800. Apply Imperial Garage, Paradise 
Rok. 80182-8-81

AUTO ’BUSttnion foundry and ma-
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists.
Brass Foundry.

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" les, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C. 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

24252-9—6

(WANTED—Maid for general house- 
* work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, No. 115 

80016-8—28
Iron and T.OST—$10, Saturday between Play- 

XJ grounds and McKim’s Grocery. Re
ward at Times Office. 80072-8—25

FURNISHED FLATS Burpee avenue.

DBNERAL girls get best places Wo- 
^ men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81
"BURNISHED Flat, six rooms, nice lo- 
X*1 cation, 169 St. James (West;.— 
Capt. MacKellar, Phone West 161-21.

80056-8—80

DOING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.

surra WANTED TO PURCHASETEACHERS WANTED80006-9—22ALWAYS on hand, a large stock of 
A clothes in our costume depart
ment, as well as a high class Une of 
ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain
coats. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 410 Main street._______________
fiUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

ANYONE having second-hand 20- 
gauge Hammerless Gun in good 

condition. Write “Gunner," in care this 
30098-8—26

third class(WANTED—Second or
teacher for School District No. 2 

Parish of Leprèaux. Small school. Ap- 
uly stating salary to Adam Taylor, Sec- 

80186-8-81

F.NGLISH Bicycle, first grade, nearly 
Dunlop tires, suit taU man, 

cost $55, sell $16. Apply Hinton, 178 
Princess street. 80047-8—30

PATENT ATTORNEYS
new

STORES AND BUILDINGS paper.
BATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
x Featherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

retary.rno LET—Shop 197 Duke street, imme- 
X diate possession. Apply 195 Duke 

30141-8-27

one
"BOR SALE—Pure Bred Cockrels,

laying strains of White Leghorns, 
Orpingtons and Barred Plymouth ltocks. 
Phone West 339-41. 80044-8—26

best
DRESSMAKINGstreet.

TOADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
" Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 
We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

CHOP TO LET—On the comer of 
" Richmond and Saint Patrick streets. 
Pickett & Lewtn, 65 Prince WiUiam 
street.

AGENT WANTED
80041-8—28SECOND-BLAND GOODS BUSINESS CHANCES$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing card sample book free. Repre
sentatives already making five to ten 
doUars daily.—Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ontario.

24780-9—21
rno LET—Store, 55 Charlotte street, 
x Cor. South Market street, with use 
of silent salesman, safe, and good waU 
cases, for six or seven months, immedi
ate possession. Apply to Wm. J. Fraser, 
105% Princess street. 80106-8—29

TO PURCHASE, Gentle-
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. _________

"DRESSMAKING by the day or at 
" home. Address “Dressmaking,” 
care Times. 24722-8—26

WANTED to “join" mePARTNER
in retail hardware business in smart 

Nova Scotia town; only first class ex
perienced man need apply. Box “Hard
ware,” Times Office. 24675-8-25.

SPORTSMENBARNS TO LETPURCHASE Gentle-^ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street- 
•Phona 2992-11.

WANTED—ROOMS Siuslaw F"—1 Or., CjOME to the noted sporting camps. 
^ Guides if required. Accommoda
tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mill- 
stream, Kings County.

A burro In th» 
has acquired the habit of chewing tobac
co and-also shows a delicate taste in the 
brands he prefers.

ROOMS TO LET"BARN With Loft, head of Peters St. 
Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 4l7.

24604-9-14

three unfumlsh-VX/1ANTED—Two or 
’ ' ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 

H. Times Office. 80068-9—26
to let, suit young lady, 125 

30112-8-81
Gmail rom

Sydney street
8-28

;
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent ed Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Close of Advertising. Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

HEAD OFFICE; 
MONTREALESTABLISHED

1900

...$ 1,668,900 
. 13,000,000

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provincee. 
Branche# in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
OARAQUET

Paid Up Capital and Surplus . 
Total Assets Over e • #'• e ••• •.ev eIntel «)*»« « •

EDMÜNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street. 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street.

r

Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St. John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street) rent 

$9.50 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Store Open Till 8 p.m. stjSnji

» DAY; HOME WHAT TOU GAIN
Here are some positive advantages 

which you would derive from Sight 
Testing!

(a) An exaqt knowledge of the 
condition and needs of your' sight.

(b) Glasses, if needed, minutely 
accurate.

It means, above all, placing your 
vision upon a safe, sound and effi
cient basis.

Consult Us About Your Byes

Boys’
Boots •a.;

BASEBALL
Just clipping the prices.
Part of our August work so 
as not to let the grass grow 
under our feet in our Neck
wear Department.

Two 50c. and 78c. lines now 
selling at 26o.

Two others clipped, from $1 
to 50c. %

Lay in a new stock of ties at 
our expense.

NO OLD TIBS IN OUR 
STOCK

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

National League
In Philadelphia—Chicago 4; Philadel

phia 8.
Batteries Cheney, Zabel and Archer; 

Mayer, Alexander and Killifer.
Second game—Chicago 6; Philadelphia

■
Sizes: 3,4 and 5EL TOM EÏ 

6010 CLEVELAND?
checked by new legislation next winter.”

Note:—Tom Daly is a former St. 
John boy and is well known throughout 
the city. Wolfgang is also known here, 
having pitched for Lowell against the 
Marathons in the fall of 1912.

K, W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.

ers does not relish thé idea of playing 
in the bushes. He owns a ranch in Cali
fornia and has saved his money. We have 30 pairs of Boys’ 

Boots, mostly sizes 3 and 4, 
that are all that is left of the 
lines to which they belong. 
They are regular $2.00 and 
$2.50 values. To clear them 
out,

Optometrists 
and Opticians18.

Batteries Humphries, Zabel and Bres- 
nahan; McQuillan and Bums.

In Boston—Pittsburg 2; Boston 8 
Batteries Adams and Gibson; Tyler, 
nghes and Whaling.
In Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn

TURF
Will Purchase Yearling

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 20—C. K. G.
from Cleveland MAY HAVE RECRUITING 

DEPOT IN KIND SQUARE
Bilings returned today 
and announced that he has purchased 
William, the champion pacer of the 
world, with a mark of 1.68% established 
in his recent race with Directum I. Wil
liam is in Canada. He will be trained by 
Doc Tanner, who developed Uhlan’s 
speed, Charles T. Patterson, who trains 
Mr. Bilings’ thoroughbreds, will sail for 
England Saturday to purchase yearlings.

short leave from Valcartier succeed-on a
ed in getting three other young men of 
the town to join him and all four pro
ceeded back to camp last night.

Recruits may offer for the engineering 
at the armory tonight at 7-80

Report Says That He and Wolf- 
gaag Will Figure in Trade For 
Jackson

Batteries Dale, McKinery, Schneider 
end Wlngo Pfeffer, Appleton, Douglas
end McCarty. ... Xr

’ In New York—St. Louis 6; New
York 4. .

Batteries Ames, Perdue and Snyder; 
Perritt, Schuer and Meyers, Doom. 

Second game—St. Louis 4; New York

° Batteries Robinson, Perdue and Sny

der; Mathewson and Meyers.
National League Standing.

Lost.

$1.65 a Pair

We Have Placed Them on 
the Counter Handy

While the young men of the city stroll 
about the streets at night in the future, 
It Is proposed to make a canvas in their 
midst for volunteers with the colors. 
Lieut. Brooks of the 65th battalion, ar
rived in the city yesterday to organise a 
campaign for more men for that unit, 
after a visit to Nova Scotia where re
cruiting was very brisk. He asks for 
co-operation to achieve success in the 
movement.

Corporal Louis DugaLof Edmundston, 
son of L. A. Dugal, M.P.’P, while home

corps 
o’clock.

Lieut. Gerald Anglin left last night 
for Sussex to join the 64th Battalion. 
Best wishes for success will follow from 
his friends. ...

Lieut. Frederick W. Campbell, of the 
1st Canadian Battalion, has been award
ed the Victoria Cross for conspicuous 
bravery. He advanced into an enemy 
trench in France with a machine gun, 
and under a heavy fire succeeded in 
holding back a German counterattack, 
although the wounds he sustained cost 
his life.

Chicago, Aug. 22—Joe Jackson, the 
slugging outfielder of the Cleveland Am
ericans, has been purchased by C. A- 
Comiskey, for the White Sox.

The “Old Roman” will give $25,000 
in cash and three ball players for the 
great hitter. The names of the players 

are to figure in the deal have not 
yet been made public, but it is said that 
Dkjy and Wolfgang are 
traded.

The coming of Jackson to the White 
Sox was forecasted a few weeks ago. 
For several days Comiskey and Somers, 
of the Cleveland club, have been .keep
ing the telegraph wires hot- But no 
agreement could be reached, and Thurs
day night Comiskey sent his secretary, 
Harry Grabiner, to Cleveland to swing 
it. Grabiner was authorised to bid as 
hitfh as $26,000 in cash for the player.

Four other clubs in the Ameriçan 
League were trying to land Jackson. 
Clark Griffith of the Washington club, 
offered Somers $20,000 and three play
ers for Jackson and Chapman, the star 
in fielder of the club.

It is almost a certainty that one of the 
Sox outfielders and possibly two will 
figure in the deal. It is not likely that 
Rowland would consent to part with 
Jack Collins or Felch.
Buying the Pennant Evil.

Joe Vila, writing in the New York 
Evening Sun, says:-*

“Following the example set by the 
owners of the White Sox and Red Sox, 
President Navin, of the Detroit Tigers, 
is trying to buy the American League 
pennant. Navin has just handed over 
$16,000 In cash and Outfielder Jacobson 
to President Hedges, of the St. Louis 
Browns, for Pitcher James, who is ex--' 
pected to lift the Tigers to the top of 
the heap. Since the opening of the sea
son Comiskey has paid $11,000 to the 
Athletics for Outfielder Eddie Murphy, 
and $6,000 to the Cleveland Club for 
Outfielder Leibold.

President Lannin, of the Red Sox, not 
to be outdone, has purchased Second 
Baseman Barry from Connie Mack for 
$8,000.

“These clubs are engaged in a desper
ate fight for first place in the American 
League. If they are permitted to buy 
more star players from the weaker 
clubs, they will do so, regardless of ex
pense. But in carrying out this policy 
they will further cripple the league, so 
that next year the pennant face will be 
of little or no interest in five cities. The 
Browns, Clevelands and Athletics, who 
have sold men to the three strongest 
clubs in the circuit, are losing money 
which may be a reason why their back
ers are willing to get some needed coin. 
But the fans in those cities are protest
ing vigorously. So are friends and sup
porters of the American League, who 
believe that this growing evil should be

World’s Record Broken
At Goshen, New York, Thursday, a 

world’s record was broken in the mil# 
dash to high sulkies. There were three 
contestants in the race, Harrv J. S„ 
drawing the same sulky which John R. 
Gentry drew when he paced a mile in 
2.07Vi, defeated Stafford and Raffles.

The winner trotted the mile in 2.15, 
which is a world’s record to high wheels 
over a half-mile track. The high wheels 
have not been used during the last 23 

and the race attracted much atten- 
horsemen as showing the

Percy J. Steel
Won.
. 60 40 Better FootwearPhiladelphia 

Brooklyn ...
Boston .....
Chicago .....
Pittsburg" .....
St. Louis ...
New York ....... 61
Cincinnati

5861 i«6457 519-521 Main Street57. 56 certain to be... 56 59
6055 years

tion among 
difference in speed between them and 
the pneumatic sulky.

57
60 AMUSEMENTS53

American League
In Chicago—New York 3; Chicago 4.

11 innings. . ,
Batteries Shawkey and Alexander; 

Russell, Scott and Schalk.
In St. Louis—Boston 7; St. Louis o. 
Batteries Gregg and Cady; Hamilton 

and O’Brien.
American League Standing.

Won. . Lost.

AMUSEMENTS
RING

Jack Munro Not Killed
Ottawa, Ont. Aug. 21—Evidently 

there is some mistake in the story from 
New York about Jack Munro, prize
fighter, gold-digger, politician and prince 
of good fellows, being killed at the front 
John McCharles, who was a schoolmate 
of the famous Jack, received word from 
him QU August 16. He was then in the 
Red Cross Hospital at Netley Hants, 
England, recovering from severe wounds' 
received in the fighting in France. Mun- 
roe was shot through the right chest, the 
bullet penetrating through the shoulder 
blade, paralyzing his whole right arm so 
that he was unable to use even his fin
gers. Jack says he suffered terribly for a 
month and that he still suffers very 
much at times. Jack Munro was known 
all over the continent and his many 
friends will be glad to hear that the re
port that he was kiUed is withount 
foundation. Munro first gained a repu
tation when he knocked down Jeffries in 
a short bout. He was, however, beaten 
later on. Munro was a great football 
player, as well as an all round athlete.

News of the Boxen.

BEST SHOW 
IN TOWH IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!TONIGHT

Empire “"a»
IN™ A BIG DOUBLE BILL

Co RAE ELEANOR BALL WILL PLAY;
Lalo.(1) Symphony E spagnole—Opening

(2) Hejre Kati..................
: 3) Medley—Humoresqu 
(4) Irish Ballad—“Kill

3774 HubayBoston 
Detroit 
Chicago 

" * Washington 
New York 
Cleveland . 
6t. Louis . 
Philadelphia

4074 ue, Thais and Fortune Teller, 
arney.”4470

5475
T5552 Vita graph Broadway 3-Port Comedy69 “IZZY FROM IRELAND”48

“RECTORS AT SEVEN”7241
7586

AND “THE SLUMS OF PARIS”Federal League
In Baltimore—Brooklyn 6; Baltimore

2,
In Chicago—St. Louis 11; Chicago 6. 
In Pittsburg—Kansas City 0; Pitts

burg 4.

Everybody Has Different Time Than They Expected. Lot* of Fun, 
Excitement and e Good Laugh at the Expense of the Other

Musical Cemedy—Dancing—Math—Jollity—Song Hits— 
Ginger and Life—with Mike Sachs—Dick Stead 

—Murray Bros.—That Comedy Quartette— 
Ginger Girls

MATINEE ON WED. and SAT. ONLY

CAST;
.. .Charles Brown
........... Kate Price
...'Hughie Mack 
.. Anna Laughlin 
Nicholas Dunaew 
....John T. Kelly 
.........Ethel Lloyd

Professor Alonzo White ....................
Kate, His Wife ......................... .•••
Hughey White, Broker ....................
Fifl Flutter, Chorus Girl ...............
Nick Hotstuff, Jealous Lover .........
Harry Horton, Jolly Good Fellow 
Haael, His Wife ................................

International League
In Harrisburg—Buffalo 6; Harris

on Providence—Montreal 4; Rich

mond 1.
Second game—Rochester 4; Rich

mond 8.
ENTIRE NEW PROGRAM SAME LITTLE PRICES 

THURSDAY
Battling Nelson, having been assured 

by a beauty doctor in Chicago that the 
latter can Improve the boxer’s looks by 
remodeling his “cauliflower” ears, the 
Battler has consented to let him work 

of the “listeners,” and if that 
is fixed up to suit him, will then

10 - 20 - 30c PHOTO
NFWS World’s Fastest Motor Boats Compete.

Raising the IB-Feted Eastland.ITEMS L»dy Swimmers In Competition.

Comedy--*'A PIPE DREAM**—Eseanay

St, John.
BOWLING „„ ,

Interesting Match Game
1 On Black’s alleys last evening a well 

contested and interesting match game 
was played between three two men 

w teams. Cosgrove and Belyea won with 
grand total of 1,121 for six strings. 

Bailey and Burke were second with 1,107 
and Wilson and Beatteay were third 
with 1,100.

on one
one
have him tackle the other.

Bob Fitzsimmons plans to go to South 
America. The old warrior of the ring is 
“up against it” good and hard and 
wants to get away. His recent matri
monial venture—his fourth—is a fail- 

The auction sale of his farm has

(ÎFM- Three-Part Broadway Feature!
WEDNESDAY’S GREAT COMEDY

••are you a MASON?”
With Mr. John Barrymore

Story of Gang Life Capably Presented By All-Star Cast

"THE CRIMINAL’*Red Sox Favorites ure.
been postponed to August 29, and he 
expects by that time to raise the $4,000 
which will settle all the judgments 
against him.

The big Olympic A. C. of Philadel
phia, although taking in $76,997.65 at 
its boxing shows last year, was a loser 
to the extent of $5,798.74.

Gilbert Gallant will meet Frankie Cal
lahan, a Hebrew lightweight, at the At
las A- A., Boston, tonight.

Betting men practically without ex
ception pick the Red Sox to —'the 
American League pennant, but they 
have a wholesome respect for Hugh 

-Jennings’ Tiger crew, as-evidenced by 
the odds of 6 to 5 on Boston against the 
field.

The White Sox are finding a few sup
porters in New York, although 1 to 4 is 
quoted that Chicago finishes in the first 
division. The majority of sports ex
pect the race to finish in the order nam
ed: Boston, Detroit and White Sox.

Following are some of the odds of
fered around the baseball Rialto.

Six to five on Red Sox to win.
Five to three that Tigers finish above 

White Sox.
One to four that White Sox fin

ish in first division.
Even money

finish with .600 percentage.
Even money Washington finishes in 

the first division.
Three to one that neither Cleveland 

Philadelphia or St. Louis finishes better 
than sÿjtth.

“The Goddess” Starts Next Monday iJExciting Scenes of Heart Interest; A Drama of Exception
al Power, with Love and Justice Triumphant After Many 
Trials. MAURICE COSTELLO as the District Attorney, 
Supported By NORMA TALMADGE, and Other Vitagraph
Favorites _______________________________ __________

WAR SCENES IN PATHE GAZETTE WED, and THUR.

MON. TUES.
RIGHT FROM THE 

WAR ZONE
American Co. 
Presents the 

Talented Emotional 
Star

WINIFRED 
GREENWOOD 

IN THE VIRILE 
WESTERN PLAY

AMUSEMENTS “Exploits of Elaine”
Wed. and Thur.

“THE LIEE CURRENT”

Comedy of Many Laughs
AUMONT 
KAPH1C

FRESH BUDGET 
OF RECENT 

EVENTS PICTUR
ED FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

G“THE TWIN SISTERS"
COMING

THE MOOSE MID-SUMMER CARNIVAL WELL, WHAT DID TOU THINK OF IT ?that White Sox don’t

‘THE SOWER 
REAPS’

■ n:
Isn’t It a Fearless Truth Play That 

You Can’t Help Admiring?
IF YOU DID NOT SEE IT YESTERDAY, TRY

BY AU MEANS TO SEE IT TODAY

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 30TH TO 
SEPTEMBER 6TH, INCLUSIVE

8 — Days and Nights — 8 
12 — Big Shows and Rides — 12

Featuring Harry Lukcn’s Trained Wild Animal Show
Band Concerts and Plenty of Free Attractions

HAVE WE 
A COMEDY :

YOU BET ON IT, 0% \ 
THEN SEE IT f :

STORY OF 
POWER EN
HANCED BY 

THRILLS AND 
SENSATIONAL 

INCIDENTS

DARING HORSE 
MANOEUVERS 
HAIR RISING 

ESCAPADES
2 ACTS 2

S8SSIs Marquard a “Has Been”? -!
New York Sun:—Persistent rumors 

to the effect that Rube Marquard’s days 
member of the Giants are number- “The White Terror” ü

ed have been going the rounds of ball- 
dom for several weeks. It is rumored 
that Manager McGraw offered the lani<y 
southpaw to the Brooklyn club, but Wil
bert Robinson turned him down. Other 
clubs also have been communicated with 

• it is said, but no deal for Rube’s services 
has been made.

WEDNESDAY

WINIFREDjCfREETTWOOD ALIBI”
Strong Society Story

—Universal Special Production— 
^ STARTLING ACTS 4

With Allan Holubarand Select Cast-See It 
—You’ll feel Better and Live Better

THE IRISH LAD 
MADE A HIT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  HARRY KELLY
/ THURSDAY Wl>, So"« a“<|

The SMITH SISTERS s,0,,olt
No Bush League For Meyer

Use the WANT AD. WayNew York, Aug. 22—If the Giants se- 
waivers on Chief Meyers and try 8-28cure

to send him to a minor league, he says 
that he will retire from baseball. Mey-

*

___

i
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By "Bud" FisherMutt Didn’t Pick The Kind of Job Jeff Was After
COPYRIGHT, 1016, BY H. C. FIB HER)
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Green Corn, Rock Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes 
At PHILPS, Douglas Ave. and Main

Fresh Green Corn, 25c. Dozen
Rock Cranberries, 14c. Quart

Choice 'Sweet Potatoes, 6c. Pound
'Phone M. 886Orders Delivered Promptly to All Parts of the City.

PERA
HOUSE
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LOCAL NEWS PYTHIAN TRIBUTEf Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. j ohn, N. B.THE REX ALL STORE

Store open at 8 a-m-, Close at 6 pan.; Open every Friday Night till . 10 pan.; Close Saturday at 1 O'clock.

SymphonY Lawn Writing Papnr TO THE DEPARTEDA CHALLENGE.
T. S. Simms & Company’s baseball 

team wish to challenge the All Stars 
to a game to take place on next Satur
day afternoon on the Shamrock grounds.

A FINE EXAMPLE 
A correspondent of the Times in 

Campbellton, writing of the recruiting 
there, says that in that district they have 
enrolled since the war began 480 men, 
twelve officers and two aviators. What 
other place in the province can match 
this record?

HOUSE HOLDERS are returning from country homes 
and wanting curtains for city houses will 
our

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
be able to- buy to great advantage inList of Graves to be Decorated on 

Thursday — The Impressive 
Ceremony Big Reduction Sale of

Lace, Scrim / Net Curtains
Sale Commences Tomorrow, Wednesday, 25th.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St

■ The graves to be decorated by the 
three local lodges Knights of Pythias on 

v Thursday are as follows:
FernhiU—William Collins, Wilmot

Kennedy, James Denney, John Camp- 
Messrs. G. H. Waldron and Walter bell, S. A. tt. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, 

Miller of St. John arrived In Frederic-1 Joseph Duffell, Adam Young, Jr, John 
ton on Sunday on the motor boat Min- A. M. Hunter, Thomas S. Tayes, Wil- 
ota, of the St. John Power Boat Club. Ham S. Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, James 
Their headquarters, while in the city, are Adam, G. R. Pritchard, Thomas S. 
the A. tt B. Club, and they will spend Adams, A. R. Wilson, John Slater, Jr. 
a week on the river before returning. W. H. Murray, Robert Willis, Thomas

1 ■" W. Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. Simon,
nrn mini ion UiniTrO M.D., F. L. Hea, John M. Ewing, R. H.GEO. DOPUuEA WRITES B.rT’cre"gtion,TWtoAS‘Ctihere!njm0H!

OF LONDON MS 
AND OF FOLKESTONE”

A. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, 
J. F. Fraser, Walter Taylor, H. Duffell, 
James Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F.1 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt,' 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry ! 
Rubins, Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe,' 
Jr. E. P. Leonard, George E. Price, S. 
H. Riley, David Bradley, John Law,

. . . .. , . < Fred D. Mlles, W. H. Nase, A. W. Mac-
™A” has come to R w G Kee, James Boyd, Wm. C.1
Wa?tfr Goldin/, manager of the Im- ^ w. A McGinley, G. R. Day,! 
penal Theatre, from Staff Sergeant| Ch sB’Everett, j. j. Porter, John Kerr,! 
George Duplissie of theArmy Service Joh ^lâcheur, James Ledingham, 
Cmps-Dipp, as he is better known. He Robert Ledingham, Charles Jackson, W.! 
wr?tcSi G. Salmon, William Gibson, R. S. Edge-i

combe, Robert Maxwell, James Brown,] 
H. C. Wetmore, J. Albrighton Clarke. | 

of England—A. Lawson, :

Soda Fountain Dainties 
At Bond’s

ON MOTOR BOAT TRIP

When we shall dear out whole season’s stock regardless of cost. See particulars in “Globe” 
tonight and “Telegraph” tomorrow morning.

PLAIN ICE CREAMS
If you want extra good Curtains at little cost, don’t miss this sale. One to six windowsICE CREAM SODAS

of a design.
COLLEGE ICE. EGG DRINKS

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.BOND'S - Up-to-the-Minute Store

Made in Canada Isn’t Enough,
Made in St John,”Thafs the Stuffh“Dip" Sends Observations on Mat

ters Which He Contrasts With 
Heme Conditions GLENWOOD RANGES X

ARE “ MADE IN ST. JOHN

GLENWOOD Ranges make eookinig easy. GLENWOOD Ranges
will save yon fuel. GLENWOOD Ranges are the best bakers. GLEN
WOOD Ranges are splendid heaters. If you want the'.best you’ll buy a
GLENWOOD.

See our line of Second-hand Stoves—All sizes and prices
J55 Union Street 
•Phone NL 1545 
St John, N. B.

Newingreen Camp, Aug 41.
Hello Walter,

I thought I would drop you a line 
for old time sake. Well, we are having 
some time here, and this is some coun
try. It is like a big city full of little 
parks. The scenery is fine, but little old 
St. John, N.B., is good enough for me 
any time and that is what all the St. 
John boys say. There is a small town

Church
Charles Nelson, W. F. Patchell, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, Harry D. Breen, Robert Mc- 
Nichol, D. Rolston, J. Dickson, F. H. 
Watson.

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer, M. T. 
Kimball, Wm. Paterson, R. K. Salter, 

... . .... ! E. W. Allingham, R. A. Dickson, J.
that we go to at night caUed Folkestone chamberlain> R A. Belyea, M. C. Mc- 
It is a seaside resort. There is a big Robbi Alejt McKensle. 
pier with a skating rink, hoop-la, cane-, Methodist burying grOund-John S. 
board and ill the games that one would D w Hethcrington. 
see at the fairs at home. But I dont Hampton-R. D. Goggin. 
sec any giggle shop Richibucto—J. W. McDermott.

When I go there I look around to see st Andrews_w. A. Clark, 
f I am not dreaming, it looks so much cemetery-S. H. Barker,
“ke old times when we were on the Bangor—A. L. Spencer.
M‘dway” at the St. John Exhibition Lynn-Hugh Cunningham, 

with the bunch. To make it more like shediac_ti. Paimer. 
the good old times, we see flying ma- Truro. J H Leek
chines all around the place and they The eere‘mony wRh whieh the Pyth- 
^ight in the field next to us at times. jnns decorate the resting places of their 
Believe me, they are some machines ! departed brethren is simple but impres- 

We have haa some dandy weather giv^ Kneeling at the graveside, after 
here, but tonight it is raining hard. completing a floral cross, they uncover

When we was m Canada they told thcir heads ^ repeat ln uni8on: «In 
us that everything wum cheap here, fulMment of the promise made at thy 
but somebody lied. When you go into op^ grave and because we have a 
a store the first thing they do is to look kind!y «membrance of thee, In the name 
at your shoulder badges and if it says of Pythian friendship, we bestow these 
“Canada” it’s all off, you pay well for symbols ”
what you get I hate to knock, but Followlng the general decoration of 
when ytou go into a restaurant (that is gravcs in Femhill the Knights will form 
if you can get into one, for they close a cjrcie near the centre of the cemetery 
at meal time), you have your choice of where an order ot exercises wiU be gone 
hem and eggs or Gold Flake cigarettes. thr0Ugh> includlnfr-the singing of hymns, 
II is cold ham and hot eggs and if you r and orat5fc Past Supreme Pre
ask for pie they hand you a large piece late ^ Jamej jg^ison of this city will 
of something full of sawdust That is make the memorlal address, 
as near as I can describe it. A real old The Knights Will meet at Castle Hall, 
St. John pie over here would be a nov- Germain street, at 1.80 o’clock and their 
e“Y- , parade will be headed by the two unl

it is funny to us to see the girls and formed companies. St. Mary’s and 
women go into the bars and get stimu- Temple of Honor bands wül play, 
lants, some of them go up to the door Fiowers wni be collected tomorrow 
with a baby carnage full of children (Wednesday) and volunteer corps of 
and boose. Hal Ha! (that was consid- Krights and their ladies will bunch 
ered a good joke in those days), and them artistically at the McLaughlin 
ask for their pint of beer and stand on Garriage Co. warerooms, afternoon and 
the side-walk and drink it, then hand evenjng and Thursday forenoon, 
some of it to the kiddles, who, by the 
way, have quite a taste for it. It is like 
Castoria—they cry for it. I am having 
a splendid time here. I have been pro
moted to staff sergt saddler, and have 
charge of all the harness. It is some 
good job. Major McKean, Lieut. Rain- 
nie, Lieut. Pidgeon, Roy Harding and 
all are looking fine, and all hands are

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work
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School Opening |>

Here Are Some Splendid Values 
It Will Pay You to Consider When 
Outfitting Your Boy r

/V
School /tart* next Monday and the Oak Hall Boys 

Clothing Store is ready as never before with the right 
styles, properly made and trimmed to stand hard 
And when you come to think of it, what more could we 
say if we wrote a bookful?

In addition to our unapproachable values in our 
regular lines we are offering some very exceptional bar
gains it will pay you to look into.

wear.

T.RKE BUTTERMILK T

Boys* Norfolk Softs, 6 to 16 years.
An offering of Boys’ Norfolk Suite with bloomer pants made from good patterns of very 

$3.75 Suits for $2.95. $4.00 Suits for $3.20.
$4.50 Suits for $3.60. $5.00 Suits for $3.95.

Boys’ Dark Tweed Bloomer Pants, ages 6 to 15 years, regular price 85c., Sale Price 69c.
Boys’ Navy Cheviot Plain Knee Pants, ages 10 15 years, regular price 60c., Sale Price 49c.
Boys’ All Wool Dark Gray Homespun Plain Knee Pants. 6 to 15 years, regular price $1.10,

Sale Price 84c

at its best, is one of the most nourishing and agreeable 
of beverages especially for warm weather, and you’d 
be surprised how quickly it will cool you off. But it 
must have three qualities, at least, if it is to be really 
good; it must be Clean, Fresh and Safe, and these 
three qualities you’ll find invariably in

primecrest farm buttermilk
which is produced under conditions existing in’ this 
part of the country opiy at Primecrest Farm. The 
milk is separated, pasteurised, and the butter made 

. from fresh, sweet cream. THAT’S WHY you get that 
DISTINCTIVE and DELICIOUS FLAVOR only in 
PRIMECREST FARM BUTTERMILK.

serviceable tweeds.

Boy*’ Engl ah All Wool Sweaters and Jerseys, 6 to 10 years, at 33 1-3 Per Cent Discount. 
All Wool Coat Sweaters for boys’ 12 to 16 years, regular price $1.50, Sale Price 98c.MARITIME MILITARY NOTES

IN STERILIZED, SEALED QUART JARS ONLY, 
5c, the Quart.

Primecrest Farm,
%-Fredericton Gleaner: Several officers 

of the 71st York Regt. will take courses 
at Halifax beginning September 6. Lieut 

, . ., ... , Walter R. Clark will take a course to
adventure. This is the life. | qua]jfy for captain. Lieut. Hilton Mc

Neil, I would like to be in St. John: Knight is to take a machine gun course,
again, but not till we clean up that bunch | Provisional Lleilts F A Nicholson, J.
of bums they call Germans. We are j H Doone and M. Buchanan wiU take 
going to do so, too, for we came over courses to qualify for the rank of Lieu- 
hère to win. You know what that means 
when a Canadian says it. We all feel I 
the same way about it. Well, I will bid 
you good night, with my best wishes to 
you and my friends in St. John.

,1 remain, yours truly.

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.
iy, St. John 
West 374

South Be 
Phone

?

Snowflake Marshmallow^ 
Cream.

When Baying a Bed Spring the Best is None Too Good
/____\

tenant. ,
In the West

Sackville Tribune: C. N. Borton son- j 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lund of 
this town, has been offered a position 
as recruiting officer in Summerland, B. 
C.. Mr. Borton has also been recom
mended for a lieutancy in the same bat
talion.

The Hercules is absolutely 
guaranteed never to sag, and 
the basket edge, which con- 
not be obtained on any other 
spring, keeps the edge of the 
tnattress square and prevents 
spreading over the edge.

This adds wonderfully to 
the durability atid comfort 
of the mattress, and this fea
ture alone would make it 
worth while to insist upon 
having the “Hercules.”

And the prices are moder
ate, $5.85 for all-steel frame, 
and $4.60 for wooden frame.

n“DIPP”
sÿA Delicious Preparation for Producing Many Dainty Desserts 

Small Size Package 
Large Size Package

LFT THEM JUMI* | 
THEY CANT SAC A 1 

W90 HERCULES SMUG !MISS McKEIL SENDS 
THAWS FOR MONEY SENTIR™-lh^|

..16c. 
,. .30c. t

///Gilbert’s Grocery WÆii
j ing meeting last night and, as is al- 
j ways the case, a large number of Glace 
Bay’s best young men offered their ser
vices. The enrollment of the men who 
had offered and passed the medical ex
amination during the last two days then 
took place. Twenty men took the oath 
of allegiance and were loudly cheered.
Convalescent Home

Sydney Post. There are now upwards 
of twenty patients at the Ross Conval
escent Hospital for Soldiers and Sailors, 
five having been admitted during the 
past two days. All the men are in fairly 
recovered health, and are enjoying the 
change afforded by the ideal situation of 
this fine institution. Every attention is 
afforded the patients in the institution 
by the superintendent, Mrs. McKay, 
and her staff of nurses who are untiring 
in their efforts to secure the comfort of 
their charges.
For Overseas

? iContributions For Comforts For 
Soldiers Under Care of Fair* 
ville Nurse

“East St. John” or “St. John East” to 
make sure that they will cross the har
bor. They do, but sometimes they keep 
right on to Crouchville.

The same trouble exists in connection 
with several places in the province which 
have similar names. This Is avoided as 
much as possible and the postal lists 
show additions to the usual names to 
distinguish them. The additions are not 
always illuminating, however. For in
stance, there is a Riverside in Albert 
county and another !n Kings county. 
To distinguish them the post office in 
Kings county appears in the official lists 
as “East Riverside,” quite oblivious of 
the fact that it lies many miles to the 
southwest of the other post office of the 
same name.

MANY CASES OF 
DUPLICATION OF THE 

NAMES OF STREETS
A letter was received yesterday by 

relatives in Fairville from Miss Theo
dora McKeil, nursing sister in France, 
thanking all who had so generously re
sponded to her appeal for funds to buy 
comforts for the wounded soldiers in 
her care at the hospital. She mentions 
that the money received will be used in 
the very best way and if the donors only 
could know the gratitude of the men for 
any little favors, they would feel amply 
compensated for their contributions.

A recent order in the regulations Is 
mentioned in a postscript to Miss Mc- 
Kell’s letter stating that letters written 
home from now on must not be pub
lished. In keeping with this Miss Me- 
Keil’s interesting letter is not printed in! Halifax Echo: Lieutenant Denis 
detail. Stairs of the 40th Battalion, C. E. F„ is

in the city on leaave of absence. He has 
just come after attending the school of 
musketry at Rockliffe Camp, Ottawa and 
will leave soon for Valcartier.
Their Fourth Son

Halifax Chronicle: Sergt. C. A. Blake- 
ney will leave on Tuesday for Sussex. 
This is the fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Blakeney to leave for the front.

THE N90 HERCULES 
BASKET EDGE 

PATENTED
edge

9
Matters Which Delay Postal 

Work — Thirteen West End 
Streets With Names Similar to 
Those in City Proper

aàffiîStiï:

S4

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

While it has been suggested that some 
A the streets in St. John might be re
named to get away from the present 
German names, officials in the post of
fice suggest that there are more im
portant reforms in street names which 
might be made.

There are no fewer than thirteen 
streets in West St. John which have the 
same names as streets in the main part 
of the city. These are Albert, Chapel,
Charlotte, Duke, Germain, King, Middle,
Queen, St. James, St. John, Summer,
Union and Water. They all are perfect
ly good names and when West St. John 
was a separate town, under the name 
of Carleton, the chance for confusion 
was not so great. Nowadays the dupli
cation is the cause of much trouble and 
frequently results in delays to the mail.

There are other cases of duplication 
in the city vyhich add to the troubles of 
the postal staff. There are Adelaide 
street and old Adelaide road; City road 
and City line; Douglas avenue and 
Douglas street ; Marsh street and Marsh 
road; North Market, street, South Mar
ket street, Market square and Market 
place, W. E.; Millidge street, Millidge 
road and Millidge place.

East St. John is also a cause of mix- 
ups in the mail. Many persons in 
West St. John addressing letters to the 
•entrai sait of the dty mark them tor Seaside.

THURSDAY’S PATRIOTIC 
FAIR AT SEASIDE FORMER ST. JOHN COUNTY 

MAN DIED IN CAMBRIDGE 
FROM HEAT PROSTRATION

|^|ipiU | Here is a snap in Soft Hats, and you oug!
I 11L1 * mjss the chance of getting one the price i.
Just a few dozen Grey Soft Hats in light, medium and dark 
shades ; regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 qualities for $1.50 each, 
simply because we have not a full range of sizes in the different 
lines.

toThe Patriotic Fair of next Thursday 
at Seaside Park is occupying the atten
tion of a good many people on the 
West Side these days, and all that is 
required now is good weather to make 
the affair a grand success. Yesterday 
the chairman of the pike committee was 
busy signing on assistants to look after 
the attractions on the midway. With 
substitutes to relieve during meal hours, 
it is said about forty men will be re
quired for this department alone.

The first trip made by the merry-go- 
round each day of the fair will be free 
to the kiddies, so no doubt there will 
be quite a scramble among the little 
tots to be on hand early. Races will 
also be run for the children’s benefit, 
and for which handsome prizes are 
offered.

Every effort is being put forth to make 
the day a memorable one and indications 
point to a record breaking crowd even

low.

In Cambridge, Mass., on August 16,
Hugh McManus, who formerly resided 
at Lakewood, St. John county, passed 
away. His death, which resulted from 
heat prostration, came as a great shock 
to his family and friends. He leaves 
to mourn his wife and five children, one 
son, William, and four daughters, Mrs.
Wm. Carney and the Misses Mary Eliza
beth and Annie, all residing in Cam- BURIED TODAY,
bridge; also four sisters, Mrs. C. Daley The funeral of Clifford Stevens took 
of West Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. T. place this afternoon from his late re- 
Coughlin of New York City; Mrs. M. sidence, Main street, Fairville. The 
Horgan of Lakewood, and Miss A. Me- body was taken to Musquash where in- 
Manus of this city. The funeral took ferment took place. Burial services were 
place on Thursday morning, August 19, i conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dunham, 
to St. John’s church for solemn high A large number of beautiful floral tri

butes were receiver1

-
IN C. P. R. BUILDING.

The rooms of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Association are at the comer of King 
and Germain streets in the C. P. R. 
building. Flat 4, Room 48, and are open 
from 10.80 a. m. till 5 p. m. every day, 
except Saturday.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND
ruas

63 KING S T R EE T
mass of reoueim at 8 o’clock.l
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Gemmillinie Farnama 
Hats $2-00

All Other Untrlmmed Hats 25 Cents

Ladies !
You have the opportunity of 
securing at a money •saving 
price a 'all Suit or Coat by 
leaving a deposit.

• x
Cal! and Examine Our Up-to-Date Stock

I

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street
Phone Mein 833
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